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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOL. XXIV.

EVENING, NOVEMBER 10, 1003.

NO. 312.
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and Professor
and Secretary Hay la the
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1'ress called topation of an attempt ot cattlemen te tive of tho Ast::
ed States regarding the construction
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WALLACE, Idaho, Nov. 10. Two
Comecindo Ortiz, Lucreclo Lucero, ot the isthmian canal can be made at
release Horn. The threat la common day at the foreign office and called atthat the condemned man will be sav- tention to the statement that the men are dead and two wounded as a struck up the march from "Tannhaus-er- " The oauoU of the United States Jose Maes, Erevan Montano.
this time. The situation,' as far as the
and the bridal party left the grand and petit Juries were completed
ed from hanging. A bit of startling Colombian government would send a trance of the opera house, J it at a the
Thoso excused from duty on the U. American Interests on the Isthmus are
Information baa fallen into the hands eommislon to Germany to offer the entrance of the opera house.just as the church, going Immediately to the Goe- this morning. The U. 8. grand Jury S. grand Jury were Mateo
Lujan, concerned, Is regarded as In excellent
were leaving. The dead let residence, where after a brief re- organized by electing J. 3. Duncan
pf Sheriff Smalley, in the form ot
J. J. Urophy, Tucumcarl; shape.
Clayton;
emperor concession of land on both theatre goers
re- chairman and D.W. Condon secretary.
John Cronse and Sam Sproulo, Raton;
piece of paper on which the figure sea In return for protection. The re are: Dr. W. M. Finns; Wm. Cuff, a ception to the Duke and Duchess,
Chief of Police freshments were served by Sherry Following I the jury list:
"1111-11- "
are marked and which were ply was that the commission would miner. Wounded:
IVdro Pacbeco, Geo. Hill, La Vegas. Railroad Men Want Strike Settled.
FranDnrlo Domlugucz, Ruyeros;
McGovern and Opera Home Police- The guest were limited to half a
where no; lie entertained for a moment.
thrown into the courtyard
From the U. 8. petit Jury the follow
PUE1ILO, Colo., Nov. 10. Railroad
hundred people, among whom Lord and cisco Lucero, Montoya; Julian Slsnor
man Rose.
Horn could see them from hi window.
ing: T. E. Mitchell, S. N. Mitchell, men of the Southern Colorado will
Cuff Insisted on smoking In the gal Lady Algernon Gordon Iennox, the os, Antonchlco; Narclsco Salz, Puerto Clayton; Henry Nichols, Tucumcarl; hold a mass
The same figures have' been marked
The Emperor Better.
meeting In this city
on the building across the street from
A bulletin of the
condition ot the lery and Rose took the cigar away. Dowager Duchess of Roxburghe and do Luna: Clofas' Armllo, Maxwell Tom Horn, Frank Hill and Roy
to take action to
evlnlng
Thursday
the Jail In plain view of Horn's cell. emperor Imued today say there Is Cuff left vowing vengeance. He re other English .relatives of the bride- City ; Manuel Valorlo, Jardln; Fran
Raton, got a clearance card.
about a peace between the coal
bring
It Is taken to mean that Horn' friends slow improvement In the appearance turned with a revolver and stationed groom who came over for the wed- cisco Trtijillo, Mora; Francisco
Tho cane of the United States vs. miners and employers. The railroads
Rose was ding, the officiating clergy and bishops,
Mora; Jose G. Garduno, Chap- - Poneiano Varela, charged with viola-- !
will attempt to llbtrate him on the of the left vocal chord, and adds that, himself at the entrance.
centering here and their thousands-Hoeleventh day, eleventh month, at the the emperor today resumed his usual the fint to leave the building after the the members of the bridal party and erito; Abundio Jaraiulllo, Conchas;
of the Edmunds act. wa set (or, of employes engaged In coal trans
Cuff began firing at a few of the most Intimate friends of Jas, 8. Duncan, K. La Vegas; Jose
performance.
eleventh hour, which will bo tomor- morning walk.'
hearing tomorrow morning. The wo- portation are vitally interested In the
him and missed, Rose returning the the bride and bridegroom.
lilea, Trcmeniina; Jose Ma Martinez, man In thn ease has not entered a matters, ;,
row, either at II a. m. or 11 p. m.
o
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Boston Wool Markket.
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plea. For the day following tomorthe theatre, was struck in eight Duke of the line, and Kiicwibrd Vega; J. H. Stearns, K. Las Vegan; row the ease of the United State vs.
Hottentot in Rebellion.
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KEXHARDT, Cape Colony, Nov. 10. was dull In tho wool market la.;t week the forehead by a bullet from Cuff's his father In WS. Me wa bom July Leandro Sena, Chaparlto; D. W. Con Carlos: Antgon and Louisa Jlron de ence Melissa, the human body devoid
lS7fi. and Is consequently twenty-seveare approaching Manufacturers confined Ihelr purchas- revolver and Instantly killed, Olhbr
don, Las Vegas; Henry Levy, Las Chavcct was set,
Hottentot rebel
ot limbs. In its originality.; You will
yeurs of ai;e. Ho is the ehleit of V'egae.; Francisco Ourulc Las Vegas;
the border. Police have 1,eit !! es to the actual necessities of the policemen appeared and a general fu
This afternoon before Judge Mills miss part of your life if you do not
Hatched to the scene, volunteer have mills, it t; giiid that never In the his Hade followed In which Rose and Mc seven children, There are three sons, Simon Garcia, La Vegan C. K. Perry, lu chamber! there la a hearing of one see her at the West Bide Calholie fair,
.
brothers being un- Las Vega.
Policeman the Dukes
been called nut, and severe fighting tory of the trade ha there been such govern were wounded.
of tho runny conflicting claims ot the November ICth, 1903.
t .
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married.
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.
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into
who
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Following I tho list of U. 8, Beck grant, of which Attorney A. A.
is expected.
a conservative spirit among buyer. fjulnn pursued
The Duke's mother
Lady Anne petit Jurors:
u
alley and shot him to death. Cuff had
"It. makes the sun shine brighter"
Jones is receiver.
The Interests of
J. C. Pchlolt, Las Vegas; Tranquil Dr. Geo. W. Harrison of Allmipier Is tho way they advertise "For MothEmily Spencer Churchill, :the daiiKhHarvard' Kaler Gifts.
Melissa, tho Grecian wonder, the served In the Philippines.
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new German
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At a meetiii!; of the director of the that nho is the star of the organisatlection of gifts from the German I'm to see her.
damn;' Manuel .S. Garela,
ing which broke out here yesterday Marlhornugh. who married Miss
Tlils makes
the Ledoux; Hevcro Hica, Mora; Juan Albatross Mining company held toilay ion- why. tliey are willing to give
Vanilerliilt.
continued today. Troops are guard-Ifi- '
peror, was formally opened today. The
were elected: up their goojl round dollars to see
h of 'he Jesuits nnd Duko o fMarlboroiieji end tho Diilco of Clival, l'il.)iix; Piedad Idea, Mora; tho following officers
The meat, market of Crnaf ft
tie' rribb-v.ch atli fiil'vl by i:it.
Garcia, Hundoval; Primitive Thomas Ito.-t- president; M. M.
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Itosliuigh" i'rniid eot.vn Mul In 8
ceremonies in which representative
e
Ln .Veens; John,
K. 1 Browne, Is a charming' story ot New Knrlaod
Taylor,
way continues the r"l"t i'Hiiiij
of the German nmhntssy at Washing- umbrella shaped contraption of bright
in "For
Mother's Isting between New York famfliclt of C'alira
Marion Stewart, ;K. secretary and treasurer; J. A.' Baker, life, ami is (Inled to appenr at the
Marie Heath,
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Industrial Activity and Reaction,

OTABLt ADDRESS

There are Indications that the era
of industrial activity which we have
enjoyed during the past few years
ha reached Its flood tide, in that
there is now somewhat of a reaction.
Already we see some contraction of
industry by which workmen have been
rendered idle. It is true that the
change Is not pronounced, but it is
sufficiently evident for notice and deMore
serves
our consideration.
especially should this receive our at
tention since quite recently, acting
upon the cue given by our most pronounced antagonists, the capitalist
press ha endeavored to place upon

BY

President of American Federa
tion

ef Labor Ably Sets

Forth PresentConditions

AS

-

TO

Advice Union Men to Hew Cle
to Trade Union Linen Industrial Reaction

BOSTON, Mass., Not.
ing are extract from the masterly

Follow-

10.

a

delivered by President Compere before tne Aerlcan Federation
ot Labor convention la Faneutl ball,
Boston:
To the Officer

'

and Delegate to the
Annual Convention of
Twenty-thirthe American Federation of Labor.
Fellow Trada Unionists:
In historic grand old Boston, which
gave and give teat and life to the
cause of human Justice and human
freedom;- - in Faneuil hall, whose very
walls echo and reverberate with the
ringing eloquence of It bravest soul
crying out for the right, for liberty,
and for Independence; In IhU sphere
where men fought and folej and died
that other might enjoy the privilege
and" rlghU denied to tbem,. it i in
keeping with the honorable tradition
surand revered memories of the
roundings and this acred ground t&at
representatives ot the toUlsg masse
of our country should fa sult-snand here iu tbl bail made Duly
by it consecration to the right of
man, declare for and honorably and
heroically carry to completion and
full fruition the mlsilon begun by the
fathers of our Republic Here where
our fellow workers Inherit all the
trait of intelligence,
and heroism, and are as keen and
active as any in our land in advocating and promoting the great cause
d

'

'

a

-

A

GENERAL

BAKLC

DOMESTIC AND FOIlEHiX

achieved in the interests of our fellow
worker were considerable advances
In wages, reduction
In hours of labor.
and improvements in other respects
and that but comparatively few of the
strikes Inaugurated were defeated In
the objects sought Much of the ex
penditure reported because of strikes
were made during last year. It will
be observed, too, by reference to the
have
table that many organizations
gained large advantages while they
have expended lnQnltesImally small
amounts.
These are particularly attributable to the organizations referred to having accumulated funds nnd
of beneficial feature which
system
have given them such stability and
resourcefulness that employer were
more willing to, concede reasonable
and fair demand rather than at the
outset risk l03seg which they know
result from long drawn out contests.

with this subject, I
at this time desire to again imprest
upon the minds of my fellow unionists
the necessity ot the payment ot high
er due, the establishment of bene
fits, and the accumulation ot reserve
funds In the trade unions,
These
would not only be available in strike
which luUht occur, but they will be
more potent in preventing them.
Many organizations seem to believe
that they will be immune fririu at
tacks, only to find themselves in the
midst of an Industrial conflict threat
ening their very existence.
In connection

You who know me can not for a
moment Imagine that I am either pes
simistic or that I lose courage. I am
anxious, however, that we shall have
the largest amount of success during
periods of Industrial activity and not
be compelled to recedo an Inch during
that our
any Industrial reaction;
organizations ahall be strong enough
In members. Influential
enough In
solidarity, and powerful enough in financial resources so that wo can successfully refuse to bear the burdens
ny at of tho incompetency
or avarice of
oi in somo of tho
i
captains of Indus! r

Tbit vorklng people resist i
tempt to reduce llielr na ;i
lucrauMC tliclr hours of lubo.v
We Lie bettor organized an l bn.ier
prepared to resist enrroahiuetiis upon our condition thun ever ln.lc:e,
and. if pet chance some of our (Hurls
may he lost, It Is butter to rcu.:t and
losa thun not to roilst at oil, fi t O
In
complacently accept a reduction
wasoa Is simply to Invite iu rollout ion Vihllp It enfeeble our nulll' to
resist further efforts in the same direction.
In former period of Industrial stagnation employers often accompanied
their wage reductions with discharges
ot some workmen, and then, a an Inducement to those retained, luggcited
that they Increase their hours of lubor
to, as they put it, ''make up the loss."
In other words, those discharged, being a menace both to the conditions
of employment, as well a the employment Itielf, were utilized a a mean
to further reduce wage and Impose
more onerous conditions, whllo the Increased hours of labor of those employed further accentuated and made
'
acute the industrial situation.
Surely, It I not rational to sukkchI,
for the relief of an overstocked or
glutted market, that the workers shall
curtail their power of consumption
and then work longer hours to Increase production. 1 submit that the
IHilley of the labor movement I wiser
n,t has In It. the means to the sooner
re.il ore Industrial activity and bring
about Its revival.
We urge as a way out that wages
lie maintained, even If necsnssry, to
rihlfl reductions; that as a substitute
for discharge of workmen, the work
to be performed be divided, thus not
only helping to bear each others' burdens .but more quickly to restore activity In Industry, trade, and commerce,
Mr.kes, and Fund a a Preventative.
During the year a conultlernble
number of strikes oceured. From report made to our office, compiled and
enumerated In the aiircUry's rt:irt,
It will bo obacrveil that the gains

.
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INTEREST PAID 0.
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Bookseller.
Crockett Block

LCAuvatT,

Stable

Chaffin & Duncan,

a

Sixih Street, Betwetn Grand and R. R,

DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE

Why don't grocers

Las Vegas

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

Jap-a-La-

COAL AND WOOD.

money-bac- k

A St. Louis World's Fair

B. P.FOBSYTHE

..

CO., Press,

--

UNION
Bread and Pa&trktx
nmametu ....

3
mrmt.
3 fftoM 77

-- I-

I

HmlkutmJ Arm.

Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing forextended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has (riven
eeUr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
auj j:br company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of polity that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the most liberal
terms aud best advantages.
e,

TKe Las

further their interests.

Vegds Telephone

Co.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms, and Private Telephones at Keasonable Katos.
EXCHANGE RATES
Orrres: arm per Annum
Ksemiives: $l& per Annum.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

V.'

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

wage-earner- s'

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

CORRECT

A.

Styles in Ladies' and Misses'
M

I I IT

JACKETS
FALL 1903.

We have on display the
collection of stylish and
garments ever exhibited
here. This stock was boucrht and
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
most-comple- te

up-to-dat-

.

e

We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,

.

Semi-Fittin-

3--

4

wage-earne-

We show the
Box Back Coat, belted
blouse with

g

Coats
fitted back with military shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.

military cape

Silk velour,
SO-i-

42-i- n

long,

n

Tight Fitting
Raglan.
STi'A ImU

ti T

P

M
Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42.5o

IK

Don't Buy
Till you have seen our line. It is
worth looking at.

E. Rosenwald & Son. - South" SiHo
PI
mmm

......,:.'.:

dllfi-cul-

Glen-wood- y

"

xCulsine and Service
best to be had
Sole Atrents for Green Klver.OM Grow,
Edgewood and tiherwood Ky
Whlskits.
;'
Kansas City Steaks, '
Fish and Oysters inSeaso
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Numm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Rail. oad Avenue and Center Street

information will be cheerfully furnished.

of.

Aveni

. .

has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where

money "nough. Schilling's Best
don't take any money to speak

We should bear in mind that In
our labor movement we are not building simply for the day in whlcu we
live; we are building for all time to
The
come, if we but build wisely.
trade union movement Is the' historic
of the
development
struggle for fairer conditions of life,
for right and for Justice.
That
movement has stood the test ot time.
It has secured for the worker the
vuutage ground they now occupy. To
strengthen that movement, yet to
keep it as near as possible to the
lines upon which It bus demonstrated
its usefulness and capacity; to bring
aaout a still closer federation anions
the distinctive organized international
trade unions; to help bear each others
burdens; these will not ouly encour
age. the yet unorganized to unite with
um, but. more llriuly cement tho con
ciounetis of solidarity uud the bond
of fraternity In the American Federation of Labor; that each international
union, thut Is, each wing in the grand
army of labor, will itself feel more
and will feel more greatly
the w'hole phalunx
lulcrdcpcndcut,
surely gaining day alter day aud year
niter year until he shall be Invulner
able iu pence, unconquerable in con
test, indubitable in the fullUliuent uf
our iiiUhIoii In the establishment of
good will among men.

HEADQUARTERS..

i

everything?
Can't poor stuff; there Un't

trusted with the grave responsibilities to helt stem the tide of expansion
madness lost either by their indifference or encouragement their organizations will be drawn into the vortex
that will engulf them to their possible dlsmembermeut
and destruction
There is virtue and a great meed of
praise due In organizing our fellow
worker that they may develop and

Opmn Dmy mnd Might.

Information Bureau

other employer.
It seems to me that it Is 'Wiser U.
risk tho Blower growth ot our organizations, or even tho loss of some member lu times ot Industrial activity,
than it Is to invite dlacouragomeut
The Union Shop or "Open Shop,"
and eiifeeblement ot the members as
Recently the opponents of organiza result of defeat in contests.
More strikes are avoided and avert- ed labor have started an agitation for
and what they euphoniously designate as
ed by thorough . organizations
the "open shop;" and several employpreparation for tbem than by'uny others, otherwise fair, having been perer known means.
There 1 a most erroneous Impres- suaded that the proposition on the
sion prevalent regarding losses oc- surface appear to be ethical, have
casioned by ttrlkes, to which atten- advocated It, the closed shop; for, a
tion Is Invited. Of course. It Is true a matter of fact, a union shop Is not a
a memthut a strike luvolvos the loss of work closed shop. Any
and wages fur the time being, but ber of an organization in any part of
there ha not one strike occurred but the country, can enter the onion shop.
it has been followed by greater ac- And any wage earner, competent to
1111
any position In the union shop,
tivity In the trade. In other words,
the time for the performance of the I not only eligible to enter to work
have
work and the payment of the wages Serein, but the organization
ha been deferred; that 1b, that the their hundred of missionaries (at
stoppage iu the trade has been made work, in and out of season, urging
to Milt the convenience and the pur- and pleading with them to enter the
wide-opedoor of the union. This
pose of the workmen, rather than tho
open shop I the disintegratconvenience and purpoae ot tho eming factor that lead to the non union
ployer.
A strike Involving
wage, hours, shop; In other words, the shop which
and oibcr condition
of employ meat, Is closed to the union man, no matter
If temporarily defeated In tho Im- from whence he halls or what his skill
mediate attainment ot (he purpose, and competency.
o
ha always checked greater Invasion
A Lov Letter
on the part of the employer., or ha
Would not Interest you If you're
paved the way for the ultimate
achievement 0f tho object sought by looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Durn or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
(he workmen.
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
n ugly sore for a year, but a box of
The alliance or federation of the Kucklcn's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's
Is
trade union
Intended to protect tho best Kuivu on earth. 2ic at all
and a.lvauce Hie class Interests of druggist.
I
t
all In those Hues with which it Is
A.
ot
Professor
Jones
the
Fayette
for the single trade union to
United State geological survey at Alcope. '.
buquerque, arrived In the Capital City
Hew to Trad Union Line.
Tho attempt to force tho trade un- Sunday evening, en route to tho
mining camp, where he will reion In what has been termed industrial organization is perversive uf the main for the week.
hlttlory of tho lubor movement, runs
To Cur a Cold In On Day
counter to the best conception ot the
Tak Ijivntivc Hruino Q'i'nin. Tablet.
tollers' lntereits now, and Is sure lo All
drugglM refund th money if it
to tlto confnsiou which precedes
K. W. Grove's
tails to euro.
diitdullin and disruption It It ture is on each boi. 2. cents. signatime fur the American Federation of
Labor to solomnly call a halt. ' It
Forrest MeKinlcr cam to I.as t'ru-rIs tlni
for our fallow unionist j tn
from llie north Tiiomlay mnrnlng.

l1

Paints.

Druggist
and

i

WALL PAPER.

s'

E. G. MURPHEY,

nt

TRANSACTED

.

rive grcmoC Qniriiho
p7f6
Ly

Sherwin-Wiiiiam-

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Our movement has Increased wage,
shoitened the hours of labor, and otherwise improved the condition of the
toilers; lu other words, ha uiaJj the
worker
of
the
great consumer
thing that have been produced; and
to this factor, supplemented by some
orgnalred method among Intelligent
employers, I due entirely the credit
rather
the censure or blano,
The era of Industrial activity bus
maintained and prolonged lor a
longer penod than any similar revival
In the last forty years, while i
r.'action bus thus far been attemliij with
less severity and Is in itself less
than slmilnr reactions hereto
fore. These industrial conditions are
not due to any particular phenome
non. They have their route and effect
exjitiy at. have the- tide, aucu llcu
S'ul rcptlMin, and tlto law uf r.iuvita-tion-

the Fi.ll

ip in 2

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,

.

coo-clav-

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside-

mum.
(LoniiaolbGip

C O ill PA N Y
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
.

movement

1

Cure a CoM in One bay,

--

nuper-verte-

lng movement of organized lubor.
The great good auy movement ha
accomplished In the uplifting of the
maws has never boon accorded it
if its
during the militant stage
not aud can
achievements, and ours
not be an exception. It rnu.it rcmuiu
for the student tyid historian of the
future to portray the truKtsIea, the
burdens, the heroism, tlio hopes, the
achieve
aspiration, and marvelous
ments of our great movement.
All
we can do In our day is to keep on
and on and on, true to our highest con
ceptton of duty, hence true to our
fellows, consciously and confidently
relying upon the future, unhampered
by prejudice and sordid avarices, to
accord our purpose,
efforts, .!.
achievement in the Interest of humanity the proud place in history
'which they so Justly deserve.
Permit me fraternally and sincere
ly to greet you and welcome you (o
this, the largest and most comprehensive gathering ever held of the representative of the worker of our land.
'
Upon you devolve grave responsibility. Upon your deliberation
world ot friends and opponent have
their attention riveted. The tollers of
our country expect and have the
right to anticipate that you shall meet
the great questions affecting their Interest In a manner both Intelligent
and practical, and which ahall rebound to their permanent advantage.
Our opponent will be glad to magnify
or distort any shortcoming and utilize to labor's Injury any mistake
m&de or false step taken.
It we shall
but devise the ways and means by
wtl'.h
may (till further orttclxc,
unite, and foderat our fellow workers, secur for them more fivorable
condition
both In their employment
and in their lives generally, we shall
earn a well as deserve their good
will and confidence; we shall over
come (be obstacles in our path and advance steadily and surely to the goal
of our high purposes, when man to
man shall brothers be. "for a' thnt
sn.l a' that." With confluence In your
Intelligence and earnestness of purpose, and an abiding faith In the success of our movement nnd in Its final
triumph, this report Is submitted for
your respectful consideration.

Jways.

OF LAS VEGAS.
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First National Bank,

the responsibility for
That the
the industrial reaction.
charge 1 untrue is fully capable of
proof, and to which I shall refer later
herein, But attention la called to the
fact that when the reaction first made
Itself manifest one, of the great news
papers of our country questioned the
representative employers, business
of America to
men, and financier
make answer as to what in their Judgment was its cause. Without attempt
ing to enumerate the cause assigned
By them for the Industrial reaction, It
is worthy of note that under the first
Impulse of honest expression of opinion, before the minds of any ot them
were pre verted by those who always
desire to shirk upon the shoulders
of others the wrong or the errors of
which they themselves are guilty, I
d
repeat, with unprejudiced and
mind, not one among the thous
ands who anawered held organized
labor in the least responsible.
Ot course, to the' thinking, observ
ing men the insinuation or charge will
have no effect. We understand, a
every student and Intelligent trade
unionist understands, that under our
(resent economic system period of
industrial activity and stagnation are
equally natural, That'a reaction did
not set in sooner, or that it has uot
became acute, is due more than any
other cause to the organized labor

for the uplifting of the tolling niaa.ie,
it i moot that we counsel with them
and take counsel from them.
In our day only consistent, persis
tent, and aggressive, movement? t,o
maintain the liberties of the people
of our lairS now and for the future
is the vllllflud, yet noble and tunobl- -

Hem ember

THE"

our movement
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TRACK AND TRAIN
,

Fireman Donohue is

Engineer Bowen is laying

LEVLY

.HENRY

off.
off.

Fireman Baker is at work again.
Engineer Schubert is back at work.
Fireman Morris has reported for
"

duty.

I- -

,

be-

iffi

ii

Engineer A. Lowe is on duty aga'n
after a short vacation.

j&tt
Y

bilious or

Effectually

stipated;
For men, women

rarrssKA

)md Gently;

Dispels colds and

The position of engineer on the fifth
run of the Third New Mexico is vacant. The first engineer in point ct
seniority of service who applies before November 16 will receive the ap-

ilil

pointment.
It. S. Sumner, chief engineer of
maintenance of way of the El Paso
Northeastern, has tendered his resignation, effective the' 15th. It is understood that with the retirement of Mr.
Sumner the position of chief engineer
will be abolished. Mr. Sumner will go
with the Denver, Northwestern Pacific.

Acts best on

ficial effects
Always buy

the

genuine

Manufactured by

New line ladies

ilm

The first of the railroads to be operated from the east is the Rock Island,
whose policy, recently adopted, is to
bring the chief officials east where
they may be in close relations to the
actual owners of the property. This
Is said to be the meaning of the transfer of C. H. Warren, the first
to New York. Until recentbeen located in the west,
has
he
ly
where he was the chief operating official. D. L. Wlnchcll, who was with
the 'Frisco, is now second
and chief executive in the west.
The Rock Island company has taken
an entire floor at 71 Broadway. New
York, where President Leeds, Trcas- -

APPETITE'S GONE.
Food esten without appetite always
tauses gastric disturbances, because
unless the glands of the stomach are
stimulated by a desire for food no diConsegestive juices are formed.
quently the food is wasted and clogs
up the bowels. For Lost of Appetite
and Constipation there is nothing to
equal the Bitters. Try a dose before
meals. It also cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fever
and Ague. y

HOSTE ITER'S
STOMACH

r

BITTERS.

x
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MOST COMMODIOUS

f

DINING ROOM

Gross, Kelly & Company

AND

e.s

A

5m

LoviisviUc, Ky.

Francisco,

sea

)

MOST EXCELLENT.SERVICE

i

IN THE CITY

IS FOUND

AT

A.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

C&1.

DUVALL'S

flewYork,t.Y.

...

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
druggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
first-cla-

ss

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CENTER) STREET.

urer D. C. Reld and
Warren are located.

Vice-Preside-

...

New Mexico 6Y Southwestern,
The grade of the line of the New
Mexico & Southwestern railway from
the timber country around El Bado
has been completed within five miles
of Lumberton, Its northern terminus.
The engineer corps in charge has been
directed to extend Its operations southward toward Chamita, following the
old grade, which was built
many years ago. This will bring the
line down by Galllna, Coyote, Abiqulu
and the Chama river settlements
southward. It is rumored: that this Is
a plan to avoid the high lilll at E inbuilt!, and to give an almost direct
line from Duranso, but without any
purpose to almmlon the present line
from Antonito
to Chamita, which
serves to supply the Taos county
points.
,:

s

FRIENDS

H. C. Ftankenfleld, district forecastLAND 8CRIP.
er at Washington for the United States By the use of
land scrip
weather bureau, spent Sunday in Santa title can be obtained to government
Fe.
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you teed to do Is to give
Notice of Publication.
description and show the land to be
To Whom It May Concern:
.Take notice that the undersigned, of the proper kind; we do the rest By
Charles D. Rodes, Joseph S. Rodes, reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
William H. Rodes and Ceo. L. Rodes, which has been quite limited the price
having been heretofore and now Is advancing. We have a small amount
known by the foregoing names, do
on hand to sell, that Is fully guarnow give public notice as required by yet
We also deal In real estate,
anteed.
Section 2910 and 2911 of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, 1897, that we loans and Investments.
are now residents of San Miguel
HUGO SEABURO,
county Territory of New Mexico; that
Springer, N. M.
we will make application to Hon. William J. Mills, chief justice of the suGeorge B. Brady, manager of the
preme court of the Territory of New Truchas Lumber company, accompanMexico and Judge of the Fourth Judi- ied by his wife, left Santa Fe over
cial district court of said territory, on the Santa Fe route yesterday for Santa
the 23rd day of November, A. D. 1903, Rosalia Springs, Mexico, where they
at the court house in Las Vegas, San will sojourn for several weeks.
Miguel county. New Mexico, to have
our respective names changed to
He Learned a Great Truth.
Charles D. Rhodes, Joseph S. Rhodes,
It is said of John Wesley that he
William H. Rhodes and George L. once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
Rhodes, and we will apply to said do you tell that child the same thing
court for an order of court changing over und over again?" "John Wesley,
our names as required by law.
because once telling Is not enough."
Dated this 28th day of October, A. It Is for this same reason that you
s
D. 1903, at Las Vegas, New Mexico. are told again and again that
Cough Remedy cures colds
CHARLES D. RODES.
and grip; that it counteracts any tenJOSEPH S. RODES.
dency of these diseases to rex- 't in
pneumonia, and that it is pleasant 'nd
WILLIAM II. RODES.
safe to take. For sale by all druggists.
GEORGE L. RODES.
116.

exchange has the following
about (he new coaches used on the
Santa Fe's through trains.
These
cars have born running between here
and ElPaso for two or three years:
"The Santa Fo is running some of the
finest, if not the best, passenger
coaches ever introduced into railroad
ing, and they are operated in the local
and also in the through main line over
land trains. The cars are unusually
long, being about seventy feet, or the
same length as regular Pullman sleep
ers. The interior Is palatial in finish,
and the builders, the Pullman company, have put forth the best efforts
towards creating a perfect day coach
that runs with exactly the same
smoothness that a sleeping car does.
High polished cherry wood enriches
e
the interior finish, while the deck or
with
is
of green
gold trimmings.
top
The scats are of red plush and are
very high backed, being the regular
Mmtlonml St.
standard pattern for holding two passengers instead of the chair car In
dividual seats placed ' side by side.
One of the leading Interior features of
these cars Is a sort of a division which
relieves the monotony of regular cars.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
In the center on either side are slender
from
the
wood
posts running
cherry
top of the seat up to the celling. It
is a pleasing schema, and adds much
to the beauty of the car. Iargo douRunning Sc hedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
ble observation windows running the
full width of two seats, such as are
.
seen in dining cars, affords a broad
Through Van from Mcinta Fe Depot to End of Mpring Triu-kview of the lundfcape without. The
A. M. U. M. A. H. A. M A. H. jf. M I. M.jl'. M. I. M,jl M.
cars are mounted on regular Pullman
I
j.
trucks, like the sleeping Hinta""FVDupot.
"i
iu
T:4oril:iiO 10:
r,U)72?ii
,Lv.T:ii)
cars, and the vibration in running is Hridxe
14K 3:!l .1:45 fttffi
:'Jft
Ar. 6:2T 7:4.r 0:i' 10:i
Power Station
Ar. (KM 7:50 0:10' 10;:K lt:fi() 1:10 2:.--l .1:50 5:10 (KK)
reduced to a minimum."
11:55 1 15 2. X.!. 1:55 5:15 6u'l5
:I5
North Las Vegas... Ar. :.T 7:55
:4.1
0:21 10:i:i 12M 1212:l:i 4.01 5:21
Ar. :41
Mrs. Theresa Pratt of New York PluciU
Ar. 6:4H H:0Si 0:2S! 10:IH 12:OH 1:2H 2:4H-. 4:0M fclM 0:48
Hot Spring
Ar.-L7KK
8:25 (Mftfllrfft 12:25 L45 .1:0.- 4:25 6:45 7:05
city, sinter of Mrs. John Borradalle Canyon
Ar. 7:15 8:15 i:55 11:15 12:15 WW .1:15 4:15 5:55 7:15
and Miss Anita Armljo, who has toon Hot Springs
1'W-itAr. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00 .1.20 4:40 8:00 7:20
visiting her sisters In Albuquerque, North Us
Vegas.. .Ar. 7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25 12:45 ifcOT. 1:25 4:45 8:0ft 7:25
left Saturday for her New York homo. I'uwor Station
Ar. 7iW 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 3:10 3:10 4:50 8:10 7W
Ar. 7:15 8:55 10:15 11:15 12:55 S:15 .1:15 4:55 8:15 7:15
Henry West, who has beeen it the Bridge
A
saw mill of the Dawson Fuel 4 Coke Hants Fe Depot,.... r.; 7:40 :00 10:20 11:40 1:00 S:20 .1:40 (WO 8:20 7:40
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLOU,
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Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt ana repaired,
Machine work
promptly dune. All kinds of Casting made. A (tout for Chandler '
A Taylor Oo.'s Engtnnii, Hoilorsnnd Saw Mills, Wetwtnrand Union
Gasoline Engines and Uoistors, Pomping Jacks.
Umt power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also (hs
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd sne ns.
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2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lb$.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

WltUAM

'

ADMIRABLE OUISIXE
OOURTCOUS ATTEMTIOM
SSSSSSBSSS

ja

each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
.".
"
" 20c per 100 lb
' 25c per 100 lbs
"
" 30c per 100 lbs

m.

- N.M.

SANTA FE,

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenlh street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.
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Saltpeter canon for thrcoe
CITY CARS running from SanU Fa depot to the plaza, leave depot at
months, returned to Springer too 7:20 a. m, and
and every
every 30 minutes thereaftea; leave place at 7 30 a.
first of the week and will remain dur- 20 minotes thereafter,
ing the winter.
Last trip taoanyoa.
,
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Vesam Phono 100.
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PELTS A SPECIALTf
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
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Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

Cham-borlain'-

PBsmBaajsi

IP Y00 ARC TO MEET ANT
TAKE THEN

WOOL, BIDES

half-doze-

SHIRT WAISTS

SIXTH STREET

Orient

Hundreds of refrigerator cars, and
nowhere to put them. That Is the predicament which Is now facing the Santa Fe in Southern California, and the
dispatchers are worrying their heads
off in vain in an endeavor to find a
place to leave the freezers until they
will be needed when the thick of the
orange season comes out. The orange
shipments still continue, but only
cars a night,
amount to a
and when the fact is stated that there
are l.OOO empty refrigerator cars n
that section, the problem of securing
sufficient side track facilities is apparent.

I 111
.

xNNkL

IllhlsiKtslloBal.

4

;:

round-the-wor-

The Southern Pacific company has
pulled off all passenger trains through
this city with the exception of one
This is rather a
each way daily.
strange proceeding at this time of the
year, as heretofore this has been the
time when they began to increase their
passenger service instead of decreasing it Travel must be light, indeed,
to cause such a move on the part of
the company. Doming Headlight.

c

Phose M0.

(Incorporated.)

Officials of many railroads, are much
interested in the plan of President Hill
of the Great Northern to popularize a
new route for
passenger traffic on the completion of the
two great steamships which will ply
between Puget sound ports and the

Richmond, Calif., is going wild over
a report that the Southern Pacific has
ordered the removal of the big shops
from Sacramento to the former place,
which heretofore has been considered
as peculiarly belonging to the Santa
Fe. The reported removal is authen
tic, and will tend to more than double
the population of Point Richmond
within a few months. Only the engine repair department will be
at Sacramento.
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liver

stomach and
bowels;

bene-

Geo. T. Hill, i

Correct styles i. uadies' and Children's

the kidneys

and

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papera.
plee Now On Display

Blue Fox
Fancy Fox
Electric SeaJ
Isabella. XXXX
Nutria.
Isabella
Sable
Cape Seal Natural Rat

and children;

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its

Fur Scarfs

con-

during

ths present season.

te

up-to-da-

headaches when

There is only

Time is out of Joint for Fireman
Brown, and he will rest for a day or
two to give the healing process time
to get in its work.

I

The largest and most complete assortment in

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

Fireman Heydt is among the idle
nes.

Fireman Conwell is laying off
tween trips.

Dear Sir;
You are the
X
only agent we
X will have In Las Vegas

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Fireman Ward gets a little rest.

'I

.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegai, N. M.
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ahould report to the
any Irrairularlty or Inattention on tlis
of carrion to Uradallvury nf 'loo Upllo.
part
Netnwtealeni Can bare Tim Oullo delivered
to taair depot In any part of Uiaclty by Hie
camera Order or onmplatnta can be made
fay telephone, piwtai, ur la uereoa.
eount'nir-mow-

Newe-deal-

public men

who figure with prornl

nence.in the political arena, have

ene-

mies whom they overshadow, who de
sire with great earnestness to pull
them down from the position which
they occupy, aud to plant themselves
in their place, and in addition to the
visible antagonists who now tact
them, there are others who remain In
the back ground. Inciting and anlmat- lu i these attacks with the purpose of
freeing themselves from strong rivals
and enemies. 8o far as tho county of
Ilernallllo Is concerned, those who seek
with the most earnestness tho ruin
or the Hubhclls are not republican,
but those whose aim ami ambition 's
to rehabilitate and realign the democratic party, no matter by what method, and without regard to the means.
The Hubliells aro apparently tho prin
cipal target, but really the shooting has
for Its object the complete elimination
of the native element from all control
and participation in public offices and

Tmi Optic will not, jndor any eiretin-tux- n
renpouatKa tor th return ur t affairs.''
fe lienplnjr of any rejected manutcrlpt, Mo
wv.;
oeuiada to till ruin, lth rn--'
anepUun
If Mr. Salazar has been Imposed
Us llbor letters or enclueuret,
Nor will
je1editor
enter Into nornaapimdeoea ooocern-la- upon In being induced to print such
the
rejected wan ui:rl pi
are
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AN APPEAL TO REPUBLICANS.

Whoever attempts to start a race issue In Now Mexico Is an enemy to our
interests and should be condemned unsparingly by all who have the interests of tho country at heart. Wo are
We
all Americans In this territory.
are working toKothor t build up in
thin sunny corner of the southwest a
splendid commonwealth, To do this,
we must blend the Interests and mingle the blood of the proud, brave and
Spaniard with the Interests
and, blood of the phlegmatic German,
the shrewd Yankee, the Industrious
Swede and those hardy sons of all
nations who, urged on by ambition,
seek to win fortune In the great arid
belt. Our interests are common and
we fount that man Is an enemy to our
common race who would seek to erect
hlgh-soule-

msnv
stuff as tho above, there
thousands of republicans In the terri
tory who have not been deceived.
There is no getting away from the fait
that Frank Hubbell and Eslavlo Vigil
have deliberately appropriated to their
own uso large sums of money belong
ing to the school fund. It Is provrn
by tho book of record In the school
superintendent's office, Tho men nre
not merely grafters and boodlers seen
as are bfdng furnished In Missouri,
they are downright embezzlers. To ask
republicans to condone such rascality
Is to ask the republicans of tho territory to turn rascals. And let not Mr.
Salazar or any one else Unhide themselves into believing that tho movement against the Hubbell crowd Is a
democratic movement. II doesn't lie
In the mouth of any man to Impugn the
of Frank W. Clancy.
republicanism
Neither can any assail the republicanism of the Albuquerque Journal, Hi')
Santa Fe New Mexican, the Socorro
Chieftain, the 8an Marclnl liee. the
Las Cruces Progress, the I, as Vegn
Optic, the Sliver City Independent, the
Iloawoll Register and the Carlsbad Ar
In the nam1
gus. ' These papers-iobjoc-t
of honesty and decency to the money
that should go to the education of our
of the children of the na
children,
Uve people of New Mexico, being diverted into the pockets of Individuals.
That this has boon done, there Is not
in the face of the records, a scintilla'
of doubt. If the courts of Bernalillo!
county fall to deal justly with tho mat
ter, the fearless, unsubsldlised republican press of New Mexico will present the enormity of the offense of
In
these Bernalillo county official
such a light that the republican party
will no longer be disgraced with such
men. It Is for the republicans of Now
Mexico to purge tho party of the officials and lenders who have too long
been a reproach.
If w don't do It.
defeat la certain. Honesty will wis:
lu tho end and rascality will he nut
down by the people who have the franchise.
Such an unworthy appeal to possible

or strive to maintain barriers to our
progress and welfare. The lime Is
lone past for any race Issue In New
Mexico.
Hence, it is with feelings of
the'ooet profound surprise and regret
thai The Optlo learns of a remarkable letter which, recently appeared in
El Independente, ; The Albuquerque
Journal says tbat Ibe letter was penned fa the office of Frank A. Hubbell,
school superintendent of Bernalillo
county, and that Mr, SaUuar published
it in El Independents at bis request,
s
so it might be copied back by Mr.
Whether
organ, La Bandera.
this be so or no, certainly Mr. Salazar
has been Imposed upon, Linton to
what his paper says:
"Speaking frankly and without circumlocution or disguise, (hoy doslre,
in the first place, to pull down the
Hubbcit's from the elevated position
which they occupy In the direction of
territorial affairs and to destroy their
ascendency in other territorial and local politics, and In the second place,
element
they urge that the
should have control in everything, and native prejudice as that
Hub-bell'-

anti-nativ- e

particularly In local politics.. The frequent articles published in the
of Albuquerque show
more or less in what direction the
wind blows, since their purpose" Is Invariably to discredit the natives of tho
country and to consolidate the element
which has come from other countries,
In order to form a party which will
have for iu object the control of pub-li- e
employments to the complete
of the natives. This Is whst
they call, In the south, the party of
"White Men," and has for its principal
foundation irreconcilable hostility to
every native of the country who In
that locality takes part In political affairs,
Influence
'The preponderating
which the Messrs. Hubbell have had
for some years in their county, and
even in the control of the republican
party in the territory, has created
strong antagonisms and rivalries
among thosfl who would like to occupy
their places, so that they consider the
principal and decisive matter la to
throw them down, believing tbat, having accomplished this, they will he
able to run things as', they pleas.?,
and wtlf encounter no more obstacles
In tbo way of their supremacy. This
Is on
if the "reasons on account of
which their mansKi'iiicnt of the bui-tierof the county of Bernalillo Is attacked. It being alleged that they have
unlawfully obtained the payment nf

'

artlelo
quoted above Is an Insult lo Ibe niilivi
citizens of tho territory. As we sa'.U
In the

before, Mr. Saluxar was doubtless mislead Into publishing it. Tho Optic Is
for honesty at all times and uinl r all
circumstances, and we promise to so
thoroughly exploit any. one who duces
raise his voice In behalf of the dishonesty that has been practiced In
Bernalillo county that he will win ibe
odium of all decent and hone't cut-

ters.

CALIFORNIA
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What a sweet disAND OIL

JUDGE E. V. LONG APPLIE8 LESSONS FROM ABROAD TO LAS

Los Angeles, Calif., OcL 28, 1903.
Much of the progress and develop'
raent of this world in all departments
arises from the fact that men and
communities profit by what they see
and learn.
If knowledge falls to
prompt us to action, we have only the
patlsraction of knowing, whereas If
It induces effort, we have added the
pleasure and benefit of doing,
California Is one vast object lesson
so far as I have seen it, but in nothing
Is this lesson more- important to our
own country and territory than In that
which relates to tho poductl oq and
use of oil.
, iT.. ;
ht
I have long believed that
become a very Important, factor In
New Mexico's uplifting, and now more
than ever am convinced that every
possible effort should be made to prospect the favorable conditions known to
exist.
Those, progressive citizens of Raton who have been so energetic in
their efforts to exploit their own" lo
cality, and Mr. Munzanures and his
associates, who have tried pur own,
are worthy of all commendation.
When tho revolution which the pro
duction of oil in California has brought
about Is seen, the proof Is clear that
New Mexico will do welt to continue
her efforts along that line.
Oil lias become one of the most Im
portant factors tn the Industrial development of all tho Pacific coast
country. The variety of the uses to
which It may bo applied aro multiplyOne needs to observe the UHes
ing,
to which It Is really applied to comprehend the revolution It Is working
In the progress of the age.
In San Bernardino, Illverstdo, Pores
and dor.ene of interior towns It Is used
upon the streets and upon the highways leading to these centers of population.
It Is spilled out over the Bt roots and
roads In small quantities or layers,
and then sand sprinkled oevr it. After it has been well worked down an
other layer of oil and sand is used,
and soon the road becomes smooth as
a cement pavement and almost as
hard, . The streets and roads are be
coming like tao asphalt streets of the
elites. In this particular alone it
Invaluable, and now so cheap as to
Indicate general use, It t being ex
tensively . used for a fuol In running
the engines at the watering stations.
These are becoming general. Tho old
method of pumping water by wind-mil- l
while not obsolete. Is becoming so,
and the now method of pumping by
means of engines fed by fuel oil Is
taking tbo place.
It Is not. unusual to see acres of
water
orange groves Irrigated
by
pumped Into a reservoir by means of
oil engines, mid In many lnstunces al
falfa Is irrigated the same way
Dr. Peyton, formerly of Kokomo,
liul., i nn led me In his buggy from
Peres to KlNlnorc, about twelve miles,
and gave me an account of bis per
sons! experience In Irrigating alfalfa
with whUt pumped by oil engines.
I taw a Held of one hundred acres
of lino b1ih!I
which ho had irrigated
In this way. Ho first established bis
pumpliiK ss t Ion, broke ground, planted
slfiitin mid made It a success; It may
-
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Opening for Holiday Trade.

position! Born so?

Or made

Our immense lino of everything nlca for a Holiday Gift Is open
for your early selection DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

so by

VEGAS.

4

school fund, and that they are gui.ty
of f;tlf Irregularities In the expand
Iture of the public moneys. Thee
ehsrires can be considered ouly as the
cuh-rlnwedge which Is sought to In
troiiuce Into the controversy to the
end Hut the Messrs. Hubbell and the!r
t
friends may gradually lose the
and Influence whieb they enjoy, so that
when the decisive struggle comes, the
elements opposed to them may bo able
to triumph. ' But In this, as tn all other things, from the saylps; to the
,
doing, there is a wide space;
"The Messrs. Hubbell. Ifke other

NOV.. lff, )1903.;.
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Ayer's Pills?

J.

O.

Quality

AyarRa.,

,

.

and Price Our Pride

Every thing HEW and UP- - TO -- DA TE. Do not fail to visit Our Store
during NOVEMBER, while we aro showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.
,

be In the colder climate about Las Ve
gas this method would not do, as in
California two more crops are barvested than we can obtain, but. the
use to which this abundant oil pro
duction Is applied points out the way
to other uses adapted to New Me&
-

Open Evenings from Nov, 15 to Jan.

For heating purposes It promises to
come into use and reduce the coal
bills Incident to our winter. season.
An article In the New York Tribune
says:
'It Is reported that the Santa Fe
Railroad company has obtained options
on the Suratoga oil fields of Texas,
where the Southern Pacific already
has a footing. If this is correct, another groat transportation company
bus a realizing sense of the value of
liquid fuel, and It Is taking steps to
secure a supply at tbo lowest possible
rates. In California and Texas oil is
cheaper than coal. There being no
longer any question about the feasibility of burning It In locomotives,
on steamships and under tho boilers
of stationary plants, there Is no reason
why there should not be an enormous
consumption of' both the Texas ami
California petroleum."
This condition should inspire our
own homo people to uso every possible
effort to prospect ond develop our own
fields.
For many years those who have given close study to the subject have believed that petroleum exists at our
own doors.
The effort to find oil there, so far,
has been only as the scratching of the
prospector for gold Is to the development of the real miner. If petroleum.
In the abundance In which it is found
in California, Texas
and Colorado,
were produced on the Las Vegas grant,
the Oreater Las Vegas we all have
hoped for would soon appear.
My observations in this Blngle field
New
In California Impress me that
Mexico can afford to mako any rea
sonable sacrifice in search of oil. Why
not petroleum there as well as else
where
Geologists and experts all
have been uniform in their testimony
that our conditions are favorable.
Any one observing , the immen; o
value of petroleum In tho wonderful
development of California will be prepared to hope much for Ias Vegas.
E. V. LONG.

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

lco.

lot
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606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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Three

Packard Graces
Men's Shoos any oue of them,
would gracefully adorn your
feet. Look !

SHOE
imirv

'JvuTa FOR

x

MEN

da tfmt nne r.

&

A very dressy shoe. London toe,,
with or without tip. Mat kid.
top. Just the thing for evening
wear
.............$4.0Q

$4.

VELOUR CALF
splendid shoe for business
You can put it on every
day and depend on it for good:
service
$300A

wear.

-

GLAZED KANGAROO
.

shoe. It has
for a dress shoe; durability
and ease for every day wear
An

a

the-styl-

$4QO

Masonic
Temple
THE ROOF THAT LASTS
p

should hold myself unfit for this of
fice if I considered for one moment
either my own welfare or the Interest
of the party, or anything else except
the Interests of Justice.

Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
Now nsel on some of the largest buildings
in the city, We will show you some that has been
in use for years and is as good as ever.

Respectfully,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The letter Is supposed to refer to
a situation in New York politics, and
the man Indicted is generally understood to be Senator Green, who is a
friend and follower of Senator Piatt
It is known that all possible pressure
was brought to bear upon the presi
dent to keep Senator Green's name
out of the investigations. The letter
A CHARACTERISTIC LETTER
In connection with Its discussion of Is probably a fair sample of the re
wore administered
to
postal Investigations the current num bukes! which
ber of tho Review of Reviews pub the would-blishes the following letter from Pres
When In need of
stylish
ident Roosevelt to a congressman.
work at
Job
prices, con
supposedly of New York Btate. It will
be read with Interest, as showing the sult your own Interests and The Opsame
tie
office
time.
the
at
"stralght-from-t
method
which tho president employs in his
ND HAND AND NEW rVR.NI
private dealings with those who would
Stove. Household Good
have him compromise with dishon
tJT,
bought and told. Iwaltth and
national ata,
esty in public places for any reason
rcsHi uniun.
whatsoever:
e

PJJlLTlHI&llSD

B
six years.

r.7GORE LUMBER CO.
GOING DRIVING? Saxier
ITOR good jtfit,
gla or double co.ll
on on tha roll cxbl ) lively, feed and sal able.
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white-washer-

Kraut

Ring
No. 15

Good
Stuff

Cooley & Miller.

rock-botto-

TURNER'S
I HARNESS
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(Personal).
White House,
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VVasnington

October
, 1903.
My Dear Congressman:The statement alleged to have been
made by the Inspector that I "ordered'
, or any
the Indictment or
one else. Is a lie, Just as much a lie
as if It had been stated that I ordered
that any one should not be indicted.
My directions have been explicit,
and are explicit now. , Any one who
is guilty Is to be prosecuted with the
utmost rigor of the law and no ene
who is not guilty Is to be touched.
I care not a rap for the political or
social Influence of any human being
when the question is one of hie guilt
or Innocence In such a matter as the
corruption of the government service.
I note what you say, (hat the circula
tion of this report about me may al
'a
ienate the supitort of many of
friends
from my
adtfinistratlijh.
Frankly, I feel that any oun bo would
believe such a story mijst be either
lacking In Intelligence, ffr el1 possessIf nny
ed of mnllgnnqt credulity
one is to be nllenHted from Die by the
fact that 1 direct the prosecution of
without re
republican or democrat,
gard to his political or social standing,
when it appears tbat he In guilty of
why, sit I can sny
gross wrongdoing,
Is. let him bo alienated.
'has any
It District Attorney
the
thing which should be kaolin
attorney general or to me is regards
this suit. I should be dellghd to sec
him. But, frankly,'! have not the
slightest desire to see him II his visit
Is to be In the Interest "of tr.e welfare
of the party," or of my "surceas," tn
a case like this, where tie crime
charged Is one that strlkw at the
foundations of 4 he commonwealth,' I

I kill a

$X

mmomst&m I
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SOLD BY

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
DOVGLAS AVE.. LAS VEGAS.

IT GIVC.& TMI beST RESUIII.

a.aTV

TWsMrmsbNiAff

Vour Investment Guaranteed

THE HKyUlliEMKNTS

CORRECT

OF THE OCCASION

TRUSS
MOLDS
IN ANY

will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will tako entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See.. Veeder BIk.

FUNERALS
SOLD BY

O. G.
,

SCHAEFER.

Opera House Drug S tore.
Pare llrufa and Medicines.
Pretcrlptfoni Carefstlv Uompottaded

in manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
Tfce

W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

UNDElTAaEIS.

STOVES
RANGES

CMlSlLKK HEATERS

For
Or

WSCO

DATTV

III

Bridjje

I I Street-

-
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MMintiiiiiintw
Jesus

Aragon Is in from Roclada.'
W. B. Gallegos is hera from Clayton.
Chas. Itiululph is in from Rociada
today.
'Dr. Parks is. down from the Pecos
region.
Rumuldo Martinez of Folsom, N.
M., is in the city.
Juan B. Sanches left tills murning
for bis home In Corazon.
Editor Pat. Gonzales returned to
Wagon Mound this afternoon.
Julius Llnde.the StLouis dry goods
man is showing his samples here.
Moses Erasa, a ranchero of Las
Ventanes, is here today on business.
Postofflce Inspector A. P. Smithers
came up from the eouth this afternoon,
Miss Laura Vinton returned this afternoon from a vlst to her home In
Iowa.
Mrs. B. L. Carey will leave in a
day or two for Deming to spend the

winter.

G. S. McElroy

and wife are here
from San Antonio, N. M., to attend to
matters of business.
Norman L. King, who is connected
with the office of the surveyor general,
is over from Santa Fe.
Henry Westerfield, one of the owners of an Albuquerque cigar factory,
is in the city on business.
Cession Samora, a sheep man from
the Galliuas Springs country, is doing
business in the city today.
Miss Delia Hall, a pleasant young
lady from Kansas City, has accepted
a position with Bacharach Bros.
Forest McKInley, special agent for
the land department, with headquarters at Las Cruces, Is in the city today.
I. B. Hanna, whose stewardship of
the New Mexico forest reserves is being Investigated, is In the city on business.
Lucian Rosenwald returned today
irom Albuquerque, where be attended
the funeral of his uncle, Edward
Rod-enwal-

,
Mrs. V. A. Henry left today" for
Deming where eh a will spend the
winter. Her health demands a lower

BANQUETED
EAST AND WEST SIDE DEPARTMENTS HOLD JOINT MEETING FOR BUSINESS AND
PLEASURE.

enthusiastic meeting between
the fire companies of both sHes of the
river took place last night at the city
hall building.
A most

The E. Romero Hose and Fire Co.
had been invited to participate Jointly
with the Las Vegas Fire company and
the E. Romeros, after arriving in a
body, were agreeably surprised .when
Chief James Cook announced that the
meeting would take place around a
daintily prepared banquet table In the
large hall.1
Chief Cook acted as toast master
and called upon the following members
of both companies: Lttdwig W. Ilfeld,
R. C. Rankin,
Secundlno Romero,
Chief Herman Ilfeld, Eugene McElrov,
C. H. Bailey, W. O. Woods, W. H.
Stapp, Ed Lewis, E. P. Mackel. Saul
Rosenthal, W. H. Shupp, Jr., Chas.
Cunningham and Jos. P. Joquel.
E. McElroy, who recently attendod
the National Firemen's association nt
Chicago, after explaining the object of
the said association, urged upon the
members of the Las Vegas Fire com
pany to join the National association.
R. C. Rankin, after congratulating
the Ed. Romeros on having secured
their new addition In the shape of a
team of horses for tbelr lire appara
tus, stated that, after much thought
on the subject, it had occurred to him
that, although Las Vegas could boast
of one of the best volunteer fire departments in the west, still, with the
growth of our city has come taller
buildings, more electric wires and old
buildings with defective flues, which
In case of a conflagration of a serious
nature, would necessitate a more efficient hook and ladder corps, as both
companies lack these essentials, to
gether witfi the proper training.
These should be given serious thought
by the respective members.
On motion of E. McElroy, a com
mlttee of four members were appoint
resolu
ed to draw up
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SAQ DIGUE NATIONAL BOOH
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Capital PaMIn, $100,000.00

SELLS

Alfred Benjamin

v

--

J.

& Co,

o

v

c va m o .

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
Z

H. COKE, President

i

The Standard of Excellence

H. W. KELLY,

D.I. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
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SIXTH STItEKT.
has moved
will extend
into the city and
his office hours. Office in Center
block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 5:30.
Dr." S. C. Brown, dentist,

We have some fine valuos to olfer
in Our NEW STORE

11-3- 7

Wanted Six carpenters.
F. G. Viruly, Watrous.

of Fine

Car-Loa- d

Apply to

Furniture

will leave Chicago Nov. 15, 1003.
We need the room, hence the
DEEP CUT.

11-6- 1

Credit Accomodation When You Wish It.

VALM0RA

HQ for

A
RESORT
FOR HEALTH
4ND PLEASURE.

JU.70 ing

Lady's Golden Oak Writ- Desk the 18.75 Kind,

For the 110.00

Lady's
$6.48 Oak Writing Desk.

$13 .40Q
.

for

$18.50

Golden

Combination

e
e
and Writing
ranch fS miles
FOUR thousand-acrl.as Vegas, flttd with modern Improvvmenui; ynlf course and
Desk, has Glass Doors and Fancy
tennis ci urts; comfortable accommoShaped Mirror.
dations for fifteen guetfta no conreceived.
sumptives
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. ,
TERMS! 150 a month; saddle horse PS ex
tra, nannaa statiou ana postomce, wat(MA QQ for 120.00 Combination
rous, N. M. Address
Book-Cas-

Delightful

plttc to spend the

winter.
Sunny and Cheerful.
Burro riding by
doy; pleasant
evenings by the
wood
'
to eat.
Rloh milk and oree.m.

V

E

C

Imported
Domestic

Large Brazils, California Soft ShellWalnuts,
Sicily Filberts,
Chinese Legee, Extra Large Polished Pecans,
IXL Almonds,Mixed Nuts.

ON THE MOUNTAIN

A
R

DAVIS

&

SYDES.

fire-Plen- ty

Y

S

depomltwotSS end

New Crop

ill
ji-b-

H

THIS WEEK

A

Board of Trade,
T.ns
Tho quarterly meeting of
Vegas "board of traCe vi't
Tin
Tuesday evening at 8 p. in
10th, 1903, at the city lu.:i.
. W, BROWNE, President.
George P. Money, Secretary.
Sat. Mon. Tues.
I

Standard Clothing Store of Las Vegas
Every Day.

THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK.

paid

Men's "Ready ta Wear" Garments j.

Up-to-De-

g

your amrmlngn by dBptnltlngtkem
whara they will bring you mnlnooma.
5 No
"Every dollmronnaved lm two m"ollmr9 made."
donotltm reoelvedot leu than $1. Interemt
over.
all

In The United States for

Is the

Vloe-Preskh- mi

Inquire

tt

YOU CAN MAKE

20 lbs More Bread

Murphcy'i or Optk.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.

From 100 Pound

ol

CREAM LOAF FLQUR
Th&n coin be mad Irom any
other Hour I know of

Cut Flowers....
and Monument.
Both Phones

J.

H. STEARNS,

and Writing
GR.OCER..
tion:
VALMORA RANCH.
Desk, very Elaborate and roomy, made
"Whereas, at a joint meeting of the
in Solid Golden Oak.
Las Vegas Fire company and the E.
for 18.75 Square
Romero Hose and Fire company, held
Tables.
at the city hall building, in the city
912.50 Round
for
i
iQ
Hell
of Las Vegas, on the 9th day of Nosion Tables.
Dp
vember, 1903, It was the concensus of
J
$12.00
for
QQ sion Tables.Square
opinion that the best Interests of the
town
well
as
as
and
the
firemen,
in Saginaw, Mich. .
city
-'
for 118.50 Golden Oak Side$13,98 boards.
j.
Mic
Julia . Wade, an accomplished of Las Vegas, would be served by coyoung lady of Benton, Mo., wbo spent operation, therefore,'
Be It Resolved, That both depart
last year In California, is here to rements should work in harmony and
main for the winter.
FURNITURE CO.
feelings, and the
E. H. Blernbaum, probate clerk of cultivate friendly
AND A COMPANY
Mora county and a prominent mer motto, "good feeling toward all," be
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.
chant, is In the city today. He reports adopted, to the end that the Greater
Las Vegas be a reality.
dry weather In his bailiwick.
HADE
UNUSUAL EXCELENCE
JOS. P. JOQUEL,
THE
C. M- - Adams, a former
Time.
on
Laundry
R. C. RANKIN,
Prucntinj the Latest Rural Drama
DOUGLAS
resident of Las Vegas, passed through
If you are one of the people who ex
SAUL ROSENTHAL,
his
from
on
his
the city today,
way
SHOE
E. McELROY,
pect laundry work within a reasonable
present home In Colorado Springs to
time or when it is promised send to the
Committee."
.
Clifton, Arte.
During the evening songs, witty say
TROY steam
Laundry
Monday next the Catholic fair on Ings and burlesque speeches were In
the west side will begin In Barber's dulged In by members of both compan- because we do all work promptly and
.
hall. The committee waited as long as ies.
keep all promises.
The
and
around
waiters
And we promise you now that the
attendants
Romero
new
secure
to
the
possible
lu all
Oar display of fall Suits and Overcoats is here ready for
building, but with all haste the work the banquet table were: Guy Gatchell, quality of our work will ploaxe. There
his wide
could not be pushed far enough along L. Helfrlch, Chas. O'Malley Ed. Lewis, are no balf way methods here. Every
your inspection. We have a much larger and more comdomain
to Justify the holding of the fair next E. P. Mackel, Frank Minium, James thing ia wholly right and entirely sat,
knows
no
plete line this season than we have ever shown.
isfactory.
week. AH arrangements are being Phillips and Geo. Burk.
shoe as
A
Life
At
New
close
of
Furlong's.
three
Crave-netthe
the
f
Opposite
Knglund
meeting
Story
'carried out nicely, and the fair promte
One of the most popular COATS this season is the
popular
ises to be a gratifying success. The cheers and a tiger were proposed for
in several patterns.
have
we
them
as this for
STARTLING. AUTISTIC
proceeds will be devoted to nxing up the Las Vegas Volunteer Fire department, and every one to a man yelled
MEN
the church on the west side.
. ....AND......
We alo take .nienHurea for Tallor-mud- e
Sult3both for mm
8
Have yon tried thoan
himself hoarse with enthusiasm.
and
leu.
Lad
and
UP-T- 0DATE
PRODUCTION
Note.
The Las Vegas board of town trustees
BOYS
In case of a Are last night forty-onheld a meeting last night, Mayor RoRussian
Sold
only by
mero presiding. A number of matters brave firemen would have responded
C.V.
of business were disposed of. The at the tap of the bell.
SPY
Give us a call and it
Secundlno Romero, In speaking of
and Mehanlal Effc(a
w
grades of a number of streets, as esHedgcock, Of Scnry
will be appreciated
new
to
team
the
referred
Just
were
bought,
tablished by City Eaglneer Holt,
Prices
$1.(X
for
76p,
They can't be beat for cookAgent
approved. Engineer Holt was appoint- them aa the "Fire Queens ' of' New
ing or baking. Order or
Greater
The grade Mexico."
ed street commissioner.
Laa Vegas
comThe E. Romero Hose and Fire
and' width of a cement sidewalk on
Bridge St.
RYAN
BLOOD
r
carnival
the east sldo or the court house were pany will hold Its
'
1904.
on February 22nd,
'
established.'
Store open
Both Phonei,
No. 1,
Las Vegas Fire company,
from 8 to 8,
Nov. 15 to
Be It known that, according to the will hold its annual ball on New Year's
)? SIXTH STREET.
Deo. 25.
light of our friend, Mr. Bradenburg, Eve.
with the
wind1 does not Interfere
Holiday Millinery Now Is tho time
weather being fair. The report goes,
Anheuser-Busc- h
to
order new head wear for Thankswith
and
Wednesday,
"Fair tonight
and
the
latest
have
We
styles
warmer weather In the northern por- giving.
Misses O'Brien,
Yes- are selling cheap.
tion of the territory tonight.
terday the top notch was 66, the low- Bridge street.
28.
est temperature
acres-eq- ual
a
Just received football

4)14.0

altitude.
Josiah Hale, the Mora pioneer and
business man, and Palamon Ortiz,
another man from Mora, reached the
eity today.
G. S. McLandress, who stayed over
In the city to visit his friend Dr. B. D.
Black, left this afternoon for bis home

Book-Cas- e

$6.98
$9
$7

;-

Dun

WEDNESDAY.

11

II
ROSENTHAL MARIE HEATH

4

long-tim-

e

Ms Mil Dtwimt

nlK

rM0TI1El&

e

'

mmi

&

Plant

10-4-

Hay-ward'-

H-2-

11-2-

No Old Stock
A Long Felt Want Fllled-Ceh- rlng
Mrs. L. Poole Wright's, 524 Sixth now has a
s
harnessmaker
treet. but prices are cut to reduce and repairer. Take your work to
11-torkk before holidays.
Gehring's, Masonic Temple.

at

first-clas-

10-3-

Cut Prices Now
F. U Oswalt paya cart and good
1210 on all trimmed goods to close- before
price for secondhand good
Colorado Pboo dull season.
Mm. L. Poole 'Wright,
National avenue.
11-ITU ;
UW 624 Sixth street.

rft

"
yLwcw
S
Capacity:
'

4frf

to
fi1m1rc

Brew House 6,000 Barrels Daily.
Bottling Works 700,000 Bottles Daily.
Ice & Refrigerating Plants 3,300 Tons Daily.
Malt Howes 5.000 Bushels Daily.
Storage Elevators 1, 250,000 Bushels.
Sf.:ck IIc:scs-425,- 000
Barrels.
&tc&in Pover Plant 7,750 Horse Power.
Electric Light & Power Plant 4,000 Horse Power.
Employs 5,000 People.

.

4

Great Reduction Sale!

covers 125

-

10-7-

fmHrmmeir
.

Watch Out For The

11-- 7

goods;,
nice line at M. Blehl's, 514 Douglas
Notice from Turner.
.ve. Colorado phone 219.
1 want the prople to know that I will
sell meats as cheap a any one in
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's
this town, and even a little cheaper. Sixth street
market.
And besides, I will not lower the high
with
to
meats
compote
of
my
Slirrat studio over Graaf &
quality
Kodak finishing; fllne phothe cheap grades competitors may offer.
tography.
:, !

Satlmfeotlon Guaranteed.

A CAR LOAD

w

On all lines of Men's Wean
told Bargains will be offered.
Also Tailor-Ma.d- e
Etc., Etc.

Un-

Suits, Trousers, Overcooks.

IbreSiMrtJitiioiwi.

,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
BUSINES3 CHANCES.

ARCHITECTS.

LOST Turquoise with four diamonds
broken from scarf pin. Koturn Optic office for reward.

of the Important
Doing in New Met.,
Towns.

Of health has no uniformed gunrilians
of it peace. If it had there would 1
arrests innumerable in every restaurant
Both in the
every day of the year.
quantity and quality of the food they
tat and in the manner of its consump
tion men and

it--

H-C-

HOLT & HOLT,
' Architect
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
and Civil Engineer.
learn of good opening. Call Optic.
. Map and survey
building
made,
fell
kinds
and construction work of
Office,
planned and superintended.
WANTED.
8 33
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza,
Instruction.
VVANTEI
Pupils In common school
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
branches, between the ages of nine
Office, Veeder block, Las Vega, N.
:"
and twelve. For terms sddress
m.
,
Edith P. Bagby, care of MUs
George P. Money Attorney-At-Lathe Plaza.
United States at.
and
toruey. Office in Olney building, East WANTED A respectable young lady,
La Vega. N. M.
living with parents, to manage the
hotel.
AHornsy-At-Lanews stand In Caataneda
Frank tpringsr,
Office in Crockett building, East Laa
Should have some experience and
.Vegas. N. at.
catih security. Apply in perBou to
Office
manager hotel.
C V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Wrman block, East Las Vegas,
WANTED Use of milk cows and
N. It.
saddle or driving horse in exchange
Attorney-At-Law- .
A. A.
Of
for thoir board through winter. Ad
fee In Crockett building, Bust La
dress P. O. Box 461.
2

;

Mac-kay-

H-6-

Jon,

11-5-

H. M.

WANTED, IIOOMER3

OSTEOPATHS.

steam boat,bath;Mrs.

Nice location,
Gold,813 7th

tSTEOPATH -- a. W. HOUlf I. o.e
uratluittti unar ruuniutr, nr. a. i.
SUIU WvijulUUn and Kxuuilnatiuu
HELP WANTED.
Wn. Houra to Is m.. lUilp.ru..
ud hf pecli.l appointment. Laa
J.ady awiiant WANTED A competent sewing woN.
In nUunuanc. Uluoy liluck,
at. UtM Vta Wiojib 41.
man. Inquire Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902
Third streot.
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,

J

Kiniitiol Sale of Pianos

ISrlet ItcNiime

Business Directory.

Vega.

NOV. 10, 190:.

.

V,

10-0- 8

Graduate of the WANTED Woman or girl for gen.
Osteopath.
American school ofOeteopatby under
eral housework.
Apply at 119
Dr. flttll. Formerly member of the
Teuth street.
faculty of the Colorado College of
Ladles for a stylish suit
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as- WANTED
on
Mrs.
call
Crlost, 614 National
sistant Suite 14, Crockett block.
avenue.
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5,
L. V. 'Phone WANTED Woman for general houseand by appointment.
1(3. Consultation and examination
work m family of two. Mrs. H. V.
,
'free.
Greene. 1023 Seventh street.

MINES, FARMS,

RANGES,

ETC.

Wc will offer you bargain prices on a

women sin

Extensive building is going on in
Santa Fe at the present time.
u
The Raton friends of E. R. Fullin-wldo- r
and family will be delighted to
learn that they are again to take up
a residence in Raton. It will be re
membered that Mr. Fulllnwldcr sold
his beautiful home In Raton an 3 mov
ed to Albuquerque during the summer.

each day
against the
of
health.
laws
Those who
will not heed
.Nature's
warning cannot escape her punishments, and dysor stomach
pepsia
"trouble" is the invariable penalty of care,
leu eating.
There is no other
medicine for diseases
of the stomach and
Officers' Uniforms Arrive: The uni
allied organs of diforms- and
of
equipment
Captain
gestion and nutrition
which can compare
James II. Nicholson, First Lleutenent
with Dr. Pierce's
Edmund C. Abbott and SoconJ Lieu
Golden Medical Distenant Manuel B. Otero, of Company
covery, It cure
these diseases perfectF, first regiment infantry,
national
ly and permanently,
guard of New Mexico have arrived
and enables the buildfrom Columbus, Ohio.
ing up of the whole
body into vigorous health.
Facundo F. Pino Dead: Facundo
"! took two bottlM of Dr. Werce"i OoMen
Mulical Dincovery for ttoraach trouble," writ
F. Pino died at his home In Gallsteo Clarence
Carnea, Kaq.,of Tayloratown, I,ondoun
V. II did mc no much food that I didn't
luBt Thursday night from
paralysis, Co..
lake any more.;. I can fat moat anything now,
from which ho suffered for two and a I am to well pteaard with it I hardly know howI
to thank you for your kind information.
half years. He was well and favorab tried
a whole lot of thitiara before 1 wrote to
There waa a gentleman told me about
ly known throughout Santa Fe coun jrou. medicine,
how It had cured hia wife.
?our
I would try a bottle of it. I am glad I
ty. He held tfle ofllce of county su
pertnttmiltint of school for four years If it had not been for Dr. Fierce' Golden Medical Discovery."
Ho was well educated, an hnnorod
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure conman and good citizen.
stipation.

our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.
Catalogue Price

'

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

-

1

11-4-

...

10-9- 7

morning. Delegate Rodcy Introduced
the first bill, It being No. 1 entitled,
"An act to enable the people of New
Mexico to form a state government
and to adopt a state constitution."
The morning was mostly consumed
by members choosing seats. The pa.
pers for the establishment of railway
mall service on the Santa Fe Central
railway between Santa Fe and Tor
ranee are ready and win go to the
postmaHter general tomorrow for ac
tlon, Delegate Rodey was fortunate
In getting a good seat, it being in
A social the fourth row from the front

11-3- 4

11-3-

HOTELS.

mond St., Mrs. Danilgor, the plaza
. r
vt
11-5-

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
FOB, RENT First Door room, south
Douglas avenue.
east front; use of bath, no sickness;
11 65
81
Columbia ave,
HARNESS.
FOR.
RENT Alfalfa
pasture on
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Montezuma farm; $1 per month.
-- BrUgo street. - ,
Apply N. O. Hermann over Loren,
ten's shop, or on premises. V
MtTAURANTS.
11-4- 7

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
aUgalar meals. Center street.

RENT Furnished rooms . for
light houBkocplng. 417 Eighth St
'
1135.

FOR

.

TAILORS.

FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
4, B. Aden, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
Vegas Phone 265.

What la the Use:
organliatlon, to be known as the Capital City club, was perfected in Elks'
hall In Santa Fe. , About forty charter
members were enrolled. The election
of officers for the first year resulted
In the selection of the following: E.
A. FiBke, Esq., president; Mrs. John
R. McFle, vice president; O. C. Wat-sow-,
secretary, and Frank 8. Davis,
treasurer. The club will meet on the
first and third Tuesday
of every
month, and hold business meetings
liiarterly on the last Friday In the
iiionfh.
Aw,

"

5

house, 1100 Blk., Columbia
. $1S.60
avenue
, ... ,v
house, Diamond avenue 110.00
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m at MOORE, R aal T.ntttm and lnvatmnt
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
i,o.bZi Uouglaa Avanui.
block, corner Sixth street and Orand
FOR SALE.
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
FOR SALE Millinery Wo will soil
all our btts at half price the rest
I. O. 0. F, Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their of this week. Pothnud & Co., Dougball. Bills street All visiting brethlas avenue.
1165
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
York, N. G.; W. M. Lewis V. O.J FOIl
BALK Uood
feather beds.
T. If. EI wood. Bee.; W. E. Crltes,
cheap.
Inquire south Montoya
Tress.; C. V. lledgcock, Cemetery
house on North Pacific street.
Trustee.
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200
B. P. O. E Mswta Flrat And Third
cows, heifers, stwrs, l's, 2's and up;
Thursday evenings, each month, at
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Gmiffrlon &
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
n-f- i
brothers cordially Ivlted.
Ihniarals, plaza.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler.
T. . liLAUVELT, Bee
FOR SALE Hood oak sideboard. Call
at 919 Fourth street.
Chapman Lodge No. 2. A. F. A A. M,
communications
third
Regular
FOR SALE At a bargain, base bur
Thursday, In each month.
Visiting ner In excellent condition.
Apply at
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. H.
this office,
O.
L.
Sporleder, secretary;
Gregory,
W. 1L
FOIl SALE 12.000 buys an elegant
home; seven rooms and bath; 75
Rsbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
foot front, corner lot; one block
secoad and fourth Thursday evenings
from postofflce anj trolley line. Ren
of each month at the I. O. 0. F. hall.
Lewis, the Hub.
1148
Mrs. Clara Dell, N. Q.; Mrs. Little
Dailey, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Wertt, Bee.; For Sale Cheap, buggy, harness and
Mrs. Hofie Anderson, Trees.
complete 6x8 photograph
outfit,
nearly new. 934 Tllden.
Las Veaaa CammamMrw tr. T u.
ton SALE One of the choicest
I. Regular conclave second Tuesdav
of each month.- - Visiting knights residences In the city on new eleccoraisuy welcomed. Jonn 8. Cls-- k. E. tric car loop: many fruit trees. In
C.J Chas. Tamme, Rec.
1015
quire Dr. Williams.
Eastern Star, Regular Communles- - FOR SALE-Oo- od
upright piano,
lion second and fourth Thursday even
some used; eheap for f 100. Inquire
Ings of each month. All visiting brothMrs. L. Poole Wright.
114
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
For
Sale
One
square
piano, very
Earnest Browne, V. p.; Mrs. Rmma
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, cheap; talk quick. Knsputhnl llros.
10 71.
Tress).
SOCIETIES.
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Another Big Gusher: The hustling
little town of Artesla continues to
startle everybody with its big artes
ian wells. The latest Is one drilled by
Messrs Chapman & Sperry for the
C. A. P, Land

Cattle company on
their tract of land two and a half
miles southeast of ArteBla. The well
Is 830 feel deep and Is cased to the
bottom with
standard casing.
The flow of water spouts seven foet
above the top of the casing and fills
a ditch three feet tlx Inches wide
and twelve Inches dep, running two
feet per second at the surface.
i
o
After the Greasy:
After a suspen
sion of work on the Ratou oil well
for about two weeks on account of
lack of funds to proceed, work has
sgaln been resumed today.
Money
enough has been railed from sale of
stoek to sink the well to a depth of
over 2.000 feet and there will be no
further suspensions of operations for
the next several weeks unleaj oil is
struck. The drill Is now in otl sand
and the Indications for an early strike
of oil in paying quant It tea is regard
ed by the drillers snd other experienced oil men to be very favorable.
&

o
Introduces Statehood Bill: A Washington special says:
Delegates Ro-y of New Mexico, McGuIre of Oklahoma, Wilson of Arlinna and Prince
Cupid of Hawaii were sworn In this

d

i"1

t

FOR SALE.

The
Circular to Forest Officers:
following circular addressed to the
forest officers of the general land
office, has been received at the Unit
ed States land office in Santa Fe.
The circular Is signed by W. A. Rich
ards, commlssfoners, and Is approved
by .Thomas Ryan, acting secretary of
the Interior. Tho full text of the circular is as follows: Hereafter the
owners of all stock to be grazed in
the forest reserves will be required
to submit the slock to the Inspectors
of the bureau of animal Industry of
tho depsrtment of agriculture for in.
spectlou when called upon to do so,
and, when found necessary, to have
tho stock dipped or otherwise treated
before it will be allowed to enter. Up
on receipt of notice by you In writing
any such inspector that any owner
has refused to allow hlj stock to bo
inspected, or has failed to have it
dipped or treated after the same has
been ordered by the Inspector, you
will at once notify. Hiich owner, It an
applicant for the grazing privilege,
that his stock will not be allowed In
tho reserve, whether a permit has
been issued to him or not, until he has
complied w ith tho order. It the stock
has already entered the reserve you
will require its linuieillnto removal.
Make prompt report to this oltlce of
your action In any case arising.

Jerrell Priett Nuptials: The Farluh
church of Las Cruces wan the setting
on Sunday last of a very pretty wed
ding whon Miss Lillio Jerrcll of that
town and Mr. John Priest of Klncon
were married. The service was so

t
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Columbine Music Co.
Coors Block, Lincoln Ave., under La Pension Hotel.
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John Adams, an attorney from
day and left for Urraca ranch near
Cimarron, where he will recreate for
awhile among the big hills for game.
Wednesday night Grant Shahan of
the Urraca Cattle Co., shipped five
cars of cattle to Kansas City market.
Mr. Shahan accompanied the ship-ment.
!t

B. S.

Jackson, etorekeper for the

Dunlavy Mercantile company, at tho
Santa Fe Central town of Kennedy,
spent Sunday in the Capital City. He
returned to Kennedy this morning.
From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way seconRates

Low

iiji

August Relngardt, superintendent of d-class
colonist tickets from all east6
bldgcrs and buildings for the Santa Fe
ern points on their line to all points In
Central, spent Sunday in the Capital
New Mexico, at one half the first class
City with his family.
one way rate, plus two dollars.
Judge and Mrs. W. D. Lee of Albu
This offers an excellent opportunity
A SANDWICH AND A GLASS
OF
querque are In Tucson, Ariz., visiting
MILK
eastern people to visit the western
for
their son, Frank Lee, who Is the busiwill be served with ns much good will ness manager of the Tucson Daily
country at a nominal rate, during tho
as a whole course dinner. All patrons
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt, tf
of.

The Imperial Restaurant.
are treated with equal consideration.
Tho food served to each is equally

Browne & Manzanares Co

good and equally well cooked. Cour
teous waiters attend to tho wants of
all. Frlces are the same to all.
From soup to dessert the bill of fare
contains a pleasing varioty of season
able dishes. Our prices are the most
reasonable In the city.

WHOLESALE

Opposite Sania Fe Depot

laTlw

;;(

A special from
Zunls to Exhibit:
Washington says: W, J. McUue of the
bureau ot ethnology, called upon Mr.
Jones, commissioner of Indian affairs
today in referenco to the Zunt Indian
exhibit at the Louisiana purchaso ox
position. The Zuiiii are an interesting
tVTbe, and the head ot the ethnology
department was anxious to have au
thorlty over them vested in him and
.Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson, who is
also In the department,
Mrs. Steven
son hat lived among tho Zunls and
has been shle to accomplish wonders
with therm,
Mr, Jones stilted that
the request of Prof. Mcdee would
probably bo grained.

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

THE

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WOOL,

HIDES

DEALERS

FOR SALE. We
have three
one
In
corner lots
very nice
of the best locations on Railroad
avenue. On the lots are one eight-roofurnished house that rents for
J
1 10 per month, and one
house that rents for f 10 per
mouth; si so one 7 room unfurnished
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall th FOR SALE 50 registered, thoroughiitiuxe, good cost heds, wash house,
bred
Angora Ducks, inquire at
Magdalene Zinc: "The Maxdulcna
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
barn and thlekeu yard. AH for
or of Forkner
Rnyd, breed
camp is readily assuming the appear
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
UliCAUSU
condiTHIi
Is
In
This
good
property
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad
auce
a Mtusourl tine camp." said
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
ten- filled
with
and
tion,
paying
good
!
dress C, J. Royd, U Vega, Hot
thftwrltlns
lwny IH 8ICHT
C. T. Brown of Socorro in tho lobby of
weloome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
Mnrrtns.1 !!
rt In front
snts. Owner going away.
Come
10 U7
Springs. N. M.
hotel at Santa Fe. "At
TABULATOR la part ( the mi
the
wald. Sachem, W. D. HIctt, Chief rrf
1140
eiiiiti
quirk If yon want a bargain.
tine
wlth'TOl SKllln
j present five mines are shipping
v
ths
Records.
Tiprclri.ii
liunila
Lew Rates To California.
fVmi'-intiHlinnt
Here Is a bargain in a nice resilience ore tcsruonaiej to ine .Missouri ami
wl
m''inot
U
all ever
The Santa Fe will sell second-clasOprwiM-in best location In old town. Lot 50 Wisconsin smelters. There it a great
euieMffftf rat- 9 MttLtaii
alriVW
colonist tickets dally from Boptember 175
of
ACTUAL limn
ll
frame dett of tine prospecting being done at
fwr; Rood seven-niuIt Inta the miMt ritiiiil
IS, to Nov. SO, to all points In Csllfor
the present time. The Key, a propIt haa llifht. ttiili-action
house; bath, hot and cold water; nice
It ! a. OVMaifu njr typnla. at rat. of 25. W. J. LUCAS.
of the Mines Development
ewrit' ma.lv
lawn, fruit and shade trees, garden, erty
Has.
SM
M saWStJIM MSB. M
nt
hat a large tonnage ot tine
Agent chicken house and yards; large
Igvtt
Ts4MsaX Bm
Typcwrittr Agency,
ore already and glvea prospects of be- Tht Underwood
f Man ( ..aaeatalBsaiaai
barn.
.....IlSOO
Only
The Las Vegaa Light
Fuel Co
of the old esa
to
rival
coming
any
New
Colortdo
Mrtton reslrrs
snd
1 - I
S
Hat Fatal and
MftflRF
MaaaaaM awa w are bow prepv! to nrnlab Willow
tablished mines of the Magdalen
KB, COt O
f'J CI! AMPA sTKR'iT.
Creek coal at 14.50 per tea
1043.
camp,"
or 11.10 by th car
117 tf
TvMwtlf r IhmIim,
two-roo-

Bush & Gert's Piano
Bush & Gert's Piano
Steger & Son Piano
Steger & Son Piano
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for
Singer Pianc for

Bargain Prices.

lemnized by the Rev. Rector.
tp

$65o.oo
55o.oo
$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo

Selling Price

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan. Old instru
ments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at

Grana Military Ball: The social
event of the month of November in
Santa Fe, will be the grand military
ball, to be given In Fray's opera bouse.
Thanksgiving eve, under the auspices
of Company F, first regiment infan
try. Colonel John Borradalle of Albu
querque, commanding the first regi
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT.
ment, has accepted the invitation to
attend, and many more of the officers
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Or. Decker, rooms suite No, FOR RENT Large south furnished of the National guard from various
room: use of bath. 1022 4th.
Office boura 9 to
T. Oroekett block.
parts of the territory are expected
U at 1:M to K:00. 1 V. 'Phone IS9,
FOit KENT. four room house l)la- - to be In attendance.
111.
11-4-
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PELTS

IN . . .

All Kinds ol Native Produce.

McCormick't Mowcn and Rupert
Gray's Throning Machines,

lUke.

Bain Wagons,

Grain and Wool Bag. Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Rnch Supplies, Navao Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Fetd.

$!,-;0-

IS

tt

BliST

jjj

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables,
New Canned Goods coming in

I
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Under the able and efficient man
M. Clute, deputy great
inchonee, and Col. J. J. Albright, dep
uty great organizer, Modoc tribe. No.
12, Improved Order of Red Men, at
Las Cruces, has been received.
fol
lne
fiew rork stock quotation
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chi Las Cruces, has been revived.
cagp Board of Trade), rooms 2 and
w Black. (Colo fhone A UsVea Vh&
410., over their own
"Watch the Kidneys"
prtvaio wire from Mew
Vork, Cnlcago and Ooloraio Sprinirei corres"When they are affected, life is In
pondent of the firms of Lcgati A Bryan N Y
and Chicago member Sew York Stock ExDr. Abernethy, tho great
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. danger," says
A., Otis & Co.. Banker aod Broken.
Colorado English physician, v Foley's
Kidney
sprtnira:
For sale
beacrlptln- aOlos Cure makes sound kidneys.
by Depot Drug store.
Amalgamated Oopuer....j, ..
American sugar..............
Ed A. Mann of Las Cruces who has
.US
Atchison Oom
been confined to his home for the past
pfd
B.
......!" . "
O.....
ii" week ntirsing a rather severe attack
B. K T
Chicago & Alton Oom.... ...
of measles, is convalescent and hopes
f. 1
. 2b
Oolo. Sou
to be able to attend to business with'. 534
firitpfd...!..:.. :.:
" - gnd
in a few days.
. 20
pfd
8. 2- US
"
Srle
.
Saves Two From Death,
t pfd
. M i
.....
Ku- -i
"Our little laughter had an almost
MexOenk.
. 9
Mo. Fac
. SI fatal attack ef whooping cough and
Norfolk
...
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl- eacnall
4
lieadlnd Oom
434 land of Araionk, N. Y., "bat, when all
K. I Oom
- pfd
other remedies failed, we saved her life
Hi
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Oar
Kepmbllc Steal and Iron.
49
nieee, wke bad Consumptiea la an ad:
138
vanced stage, also used this woader- .......
s.p
Southern By
fnl medicine aid today she is perfectly
17
" "M
welt" Desperate throat and lung
m
diseases yield te Dr. King's New DisTe. Pac....
c. p
'L
70
covery as to no other medicine en
V. P. pfd
........ ..
0.B.8.
"'.'.I'."! ioii earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
'
50c and $1.09 bottles guaraateed by
pfd
ti all
Wabash com
druggists. Trial bottles free.
Wabash

agement of F.

RKETJ

ols

rem
Scud model, saetch or photo ol

a Night.
and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, ot Benton Ferry. W. Va.
"I never received any permanent benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For sale by DeA Dozen Times
"1 have had kidney

uit. Minn

lot

ritt
to

MowtoSerureTDIinC
IIRDYO
1
Patent, and

pot Drug store.

'1

d
Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 2Sth to December 6th.

It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. 3. LUCAS.
Agent

$1 Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
E. V. Chaves, Esq., of Albuquerque
guaranteed, if you mall us the Un- has gone to San Francisco, Calif., on
derwood Typewriter "ad." In this Is- a short business visit
Jose Chasco and Miss Josefita Bar- sue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
rio of Las Cruces will be married next to each address.
CALL- In
the Catholic
Thursday morning
church. Immediately afte the cereFine Signs aro made by Plttenger.
mony the couple will leave for El Paso See new styles at the
shop on Sixth
FOK ALL OCCASIONS
and other points to enjoy their honey- street Also Interior decoration exemoon.
Phone 15.
cuted la' the most artistic manner.
Office at Stable of Cooley
lllllsr.
Phones 14. Vegas; 101 Colorado.
t4
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
,
Allen's
a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest discovery of
the age.
Allen's Foot-Easmakes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
BY
Trial
By mail for 25c in stamps.
Allen S.
package Free. Address,
wo ...."........v....".;..:.
Manhattan
Dr. E. B, Preis, after an absence of Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.
....
Wis. Cent
,
'
a month from Las Cruces, a week of
' Pfd
... ...
New York Central
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz of Santa
.116
which time was spent in Havana,
Pennsylvania
..M
Fe returned home Sunday evening
Cuba, has returned for the winter. ;
from a visit to Topeka, Kane., and
Chicago Live Stock.
'
In Fall Colds-Fa- ll
Danger
Chicago.
CHICAGO.
IU., Nov. 10. Cattle,
colds are liable to hang on all
steady; "good to prime steers, $4.80
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonConfessions of a Priest
6.50; poor to medium, $3.404.75; ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Rev. Jno. S. Cox. of Wake, Ark.,
stackers and feeders, $2.4.25; cows, Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre- writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
vents sedous results. It is old and Yellow Jaundice. I consulted; a lumS1.504.25; heifers, S24.75;
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test- ber ot physicians and tried all sorts
$l.E02.4O; bulls, S2.4.25; ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates of medicines,
but got no relief. Then
calves, $2.50 7.25; Texas fed steers, and will not constipate. For sale by I began the use of Electric Bitters and
Btore.
feel that I am now cured of a disease
2.503.50; western steers, $3.4.25 Depot Drug
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
that bad me in Its grasp for twelve
Sheep, steady to higher; good to
Summons
T. Wylle of Las Cruces. well years." If you want a reliable mediGarnishee, Sheriffs Office
Fred
choice wethers, $3.104.25;
fair to
known throughout the cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
Writ of Attachment. Original
Bond, General
choice mixed, $2.503; western sheep, and' favorably
and breadth of the county, s stomach disorder or general debility,
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
J2.504.25; native lambs, S3.50Q5.7r.; length on the sick list.
get Electric Bitters. Ifs guaranteed
reported
by all druggists.
western lambs, $3.75 5.40.
Only 50c.
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Bond of deputy
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate, , Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Spent More Than $1,000.
Hon. T. B. Patron returned to Sar.ta
Kansas City Live Stock.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble Fe'3atur"a
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
1:1
a busies,
night
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. lu.Cal-tle- , for fifteen years, she tried a number of
Garnishee
Letters of Guardianship
Summons,
to
Duplicate
over $1,000 without trip
Kaai" City.
doctors and
best strong; others
steady. relief writesspent
W. W. Baker of Plain-vieBond
in
Letters of Administration
Attachment
Native steers, $4. 5.40; Texas and
Neb.
"She becams very low
Never Ask Advice.
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Indian steers, $2. 3; Texas cows. and lost all hope. A friend recommenWhen you have a cough or cold
Order to Garnishee to Pay
$1.402.25; native cows, and heifers, ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks don't ask what is good for It and get
Summons, Probate Court
this great remedy, it saved her some medicine with little or no merit
$1.404.85; stockers and feeders, to
Garnishee Receipt
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
life. She enjoys better health than and perhaps
Ask for Fol
$2. 3,95; bulls, $1.253.65;
calves, she has known in ten years." Refuse ey's Honey anddangerous.
Affidavit la Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Tar, the greatest throat
$2.5.40; western, steers, $3.504.C5; substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
Bond in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
stor
colds quickly. For sale by Denot Drug
western cows, $1.402.35.
A True Bill
Writ
of
store.
Replevin
Sheep strong; muttons, $2.60.3.95;
John Boney of Gold Camp came to
Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond
Springer
Appearance
lambs, S2.90Q5.20; range
wethers, Las Cruces
J. Nestor Oriz and f mily of Or
Tuesday night. He reports
Bond for Deed
Peace
$2.10(g3.25; ewes, $2.253.45.
Bond
in
l.as
liveColoraJo,
Vegas vls'i.rv
the camp and lis surroundings in
ga
Criminal Warrant
relatives.
Application for Licenses
ly activity.
St. Louis Wool.
.
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
ST. LOCIS, Mo., Nov. 10 Wool
Broke Into His House.
Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
Mittimue
Agreement Special Lease
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt, was
nominal, unchanged.
For several months our younger
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Bond
health by in- brother had been troubled with
robbed of bis
Appeal
Indivasion of ChroMc Constipation. When gestion. He tried several remedies
Notice
Provisions.
and
of
Grain
Attachment
Original
Chicago
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into but
got no benefit from them. We purWheat May, 77
Affladivit and Writ in Attachment
Dec, 77
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa
his house, his trouble was arrested chased
some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Corn May, 42
Dec, 42 and now he's entirely cured. They're and Liver Tablets and he commenced
No: Ice for Publication
Duplicate.
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug- taking tbem. Inside of thirty days he
Citation
Venire
gists.
bad gained forty pounds in flesh. He
Oats May, 35
Dec, 34
e- aw
...i
;.c
Constable's Sale
is now fully recovered.
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
We have a
Mr. and Mrs.. Trinidad Romero came good trade on the Tablets.
Holly
Notice ot Sale
Forthcoming Bond
up from Estancia to Santa Fe, where iiros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
of
Stocks.
the
Summary
Criminal
Bond
Warrants
For
sale
all
Indemnifying
of
are
relatives.
by
druggists.
they
guises
American stocks in London weak,
For a pleasant physic take Chamber-Iain'- s
Stomach ami Liver Tablets.
to
below parity.
Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through His
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For
Hand.
Colorado fuel strike spreading.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of sale by all druggists.
European centers using all efforts
Mile Bay, N? Y., ran a ten penThree
to prevent loss of gold to America.
J. W. Records, master mediant of
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
ny nail through the fleshy part of his
Further cuts In manufactured steel hand. "I thought at once of all the the Santa Fe Central, spent Suna.
Warranty Deed, Special
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
expected.
pain and soreness this would cause In the Capital City.
Deed, Corporation
Warranty
Sbeep Contracts
Eighty-siroads for September me he says, "and immediately apDeed
ocPain
Balm
Chamberlain's
No.
and
Homestead
Certificate
6069.
of Brand
plied
Entry
average net Increase 13.57 per cent
casionally afterwards. To my surprise
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Forty-fou- r
road3 for fourth week It removed all pain and soreness and
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment
October average 'gross increase 7.52 the Injured parts were soon healed." Department of the Interior,
Ruad Supervisor's Book
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
For sale by all dn'eKists.
Mining Deed
per cent.
Hull
Sheriff's Day Book
Kor. 8, 1903.
Assignment of Mortgage
Grand Trunk of Canada September
G. W. Bond of Wf "- 'und is In
Notice is hereby given that the folloot
Receipt Books
Satisfaction
Mortgage
earnings increased $26,000, net
fhi Canltal r.itv lu j M.s iL business wing-named
Satisfaction of Mortgage
settler has filed notice
Chattel Mortgage
Rather more demand for stocks in at the local Unit'1'' M" land office.
of bis intention to make final proof
Chattel Mortgage
with note fori
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
loan crowd.
in support of his claim, and that said
Location
Lode Claims
Power
Certificate
of
Attorney
Saturday's bank statement caused
Don't Make a Mistake.
Furnished Room Card
Bill of Sale
proof will be made before the regismuch shifting of loans.
suffer
from
dizziness,
Many persons
For Sale Carta
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Important developments In O. R- T. headaches and backaches who treat on Dec.
14, 1903, viz:
Township Plats, large
themselves
Lease, long and short form
for stomach troubles or
expected from opening of WilliamsLitho. Mining Stock Certificate
MIGUEL FLORE3
rheumatism, when tbelr disease Is
M'ch'dise and Vtr. Pr'ty
Lease,
burg bridge.
some affection of the kidneys which for the W
of
Sec.
SE
and
23,
Deed
Acts, Protection to Minora
Trust
Twelvo industrials declined 1.56 per could be quickly cured by Foley's
W
Teachers' Monthly Report
Sec.
NE
C6, T. 12 N.,
to
Bond
Title
Mining
Property
ReIn
time.
it
and
Take
Tar.
cent; twenty active roads declined Honey
E.
Oath, School Directors
Contract
Forfeiture
of
For
fuse
we
nibstltnt.
by Depot
03 per cent.
D., J. & Co.
;
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
He names the following witnesses to
Bond of Butcher
Drug store.
o
Bills
of Sale Books
his
continuous
residence
Protest
prove
upon
W. O. Bauseman, bookkeeper In (he
Mr. ami Mr?. Ellas Clirk of Alcalde
Escrilura Garantizada
Notice of Protest
warchouBe of the Dunlavy Mercantile were visitors in the Capital City Sun- and cultivation of said land, Tlx:
Escritura Sarantlyada
N.
Apolonlo Chavez of Gallsteo,
Warranty Deed, Spanish
company at Torrance, spent Sunday day as fruts of their mother, Mrs.
Declaration of Assumpsit
M.; Jose Leon Madril of Gallsteo, N.
Carta de Venta
In Hatita Fa.
Jose Salazar y Ortlt
Transfer of Location
M.; Agapito Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Assay Offico Certificate
Sheriff's Sale
Natlvldad Leybs of Gallsteo. N. M.
Acknowledgement for Power of AtMANUEL R. OTERO,
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Register.
Commitments
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
to Justice Peace
Court
Proof of Labor
Homestead Entry No. 5031.
Timber Culture Affidavit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Acknowledgment
Make the warnnteeH. of JuKiirarice in The Mutual Life Insurance
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Department of the Interior,
Acknowledgment,
Corporatioti
CoiMmny of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The follow
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Irifi Instance is only one of thousands:
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Nor. 4, 1903.
Option, Real Estate
The late Archibald N. Wn!Thotie. nf Philadelphia, whodli-- sud
taut Krlilsy, held policies amounting to t
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice is hereby given that the folloId the Mutual
Life Insurance I jnmpany of lew York. 1 he forms of lnurawe uml-Notice
of Mining Locations
Affld't
Renewal
wing-named
Chattel
cles
which
has
Mortgage
settler
liwurd.
will
hi
filed
Wlnow
notice
pol
wereaosi'liHleil thtt
reo-ivIn cah and an annual Income of fusi for twenat once
Proof Unsecured Debt
of his intention to make final proof
Affidavit
and
If
ihe
is
rwetre
will
the
of
at
erd
living
that period she
ty year,
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
fjiumri In cam, making
total amount riHi
Mineral Location Notice
u.idr these jlici
in support of his claim, and that said
on Id by Mr. Wnierhotiw
to
f li,ron which the
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
only 7,110. (Krom the ftilladelphla fcetord. No, 13, IW2.I
proof will be made before U. S. court
Homestead
Teacbor
Affidavits
of
Appointment
commissioner
Las
at
N.
M.,
In writing Ktiile what you would like to receive in rash attbe
Vegas,
Teachers' rr!I3rat
Road Petitions
Dec.
00
1903.
viz:
15tb,
end of limited payment
itmoiint'yoii wotiMlikifyour'
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
to rweivc.
for the B
S. E.
Sec. 19, W.
8. W. 14 Sec, 20, T. 15 N., R. 22 E.
Write for Complete Price List.
lit; names the following witnesses
LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF
to prove bis continuous residence up
on and cultivation of salj land,
"
xi: ADDRESS
Oldest
Largest
In
tfym
in
Castillo of Cabra, N. M.j
Higfnlo
KICHARO A. McCV'ftDY, Pres't
World
America
Stwtero Goniales of Cabra. N. M.J
DARBY A. DAY.'Mansger, Albuquerque, N. M.
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
ApoUaca cf Cabra, N. M.
W. G. OGLE, Dist. Supt..
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTmO,
JS
Las
New Mexico
1123
hi 'irn

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C

',
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connecting far Denver,
Puehk sal Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Jaata 1:11 a.
arriving at
I a. aa Colorado S Briers M
a. m., Denver :14 a. ra. This train
does local work from Las Vecai to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
24)

y.

asweesf

Matlmfmetlom

R.allroa4 Avenue.

N.

Wat.

BlmckmmKklmm

iff HormmmhomJng
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Wecntsdays
a m., d part
," ,m.
Boron.
wT
No. I Pas. srrlT. 1S:M p. at. Dep. 1 3c
pa.
Ho. T Pas, arrlv a::p. m. "
S:Lt.B.
No. a, the California limited, Monday
and
Thursday, arrives :0 a. m., detnrts
a.
m.
tb
I

airira

J

Pu-e-

There's no Better Service
Than that via the

tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago, Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 8 p. m.
Prom Kaasas City, Saint Louis and
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
Memphis to points in the South, South-ca1st sleepers for Southern California
aud

st

Southwest.

points.
No. 7

Has both standard and tour
sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
1st

The Southeastern Limited

for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. N.
Demtng, Silver City and all points In d.iil y, will take 7011 to Springfield, Mem
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and pUis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
Arizona.
and all poiuts in the Southeast

D. & R. G.

System

Santa Fe Branch
Tim

I

on

a m l.

For detailed information apply to

G.W.MARTIN
general western agent
1106. 17th St.
DENVER. COLO.
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Sunflay,
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At Antonlto for Duranuo, Sllyrrion and all
Man Juan
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tbe
points
NEW TIME CARD,
country.
At Alamosa iwllh standard iHUfre) for La
1st, 1903:
Vela. I'uebln. Colorado Spring and llenver taking effect November
also with nitrm fn f,.
vi.. r,.i Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
NortoCreode
nd all points lutboSin Luis p.
m. (mountain
time), arriving
Rosa same time as at present
Santa
At fiall.la with main tine Ixtandard
ituge) (6.25 a. m.)
inraii pom la east and west Ineludlnf Iad
vt'le and narmw (auenolnU between Sal.
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
Ida and Grand Junrflnn
and arrive El Paso 7:30 a m,
m.,
At Florence and Canon City for the fold
mountain time.
,
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line the World
of

i Tbe

most direct line from New Mexloo to all the
principal cities
milling tatnps aud ajfrloultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Niivala, Idaho Montana, Oregon ami Washlnii.on
Tntins depart from Sunt Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at C;20
.
daily exwptSiiti'Uy.mHklnuctiiinecUons with alt through
east and wwit bound train.
Trains carry th) Intent pattern Pullman Stan.lHrd
S) All Thru'iKh
atnl onlinary sleepliitf car, clmlr can an.1
perfect srstern of
Dining earn, service a lit carte.
l'ulliuiin reten-ntlon- s
mnle by telegraph npou application. For
w
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

RARE

TREAT

leap,
Now for a madcap, galloping chase,
111 make a comotlon In every place."
Tbat'i the way It was in Las Vegas
this morning. There waa comotlon
allright and a disagreeable day of wind
and dust, tbo first of the Reason.
"Snowflake" cotillion at 8.

11 1

Sherman Post No. 1, a. A. It, Will
meet tonight In Woodmen ball at 8
O'clock.
N. 8. Uelden

has rented an

office on

Bridge street and will conduct a real
estate business.
The Utile child of C. E. Perry,
wbo has been very ill with pneumonia,
is reported much belter.
I. K. Lewis is preparing a grand reduction tale. He gives warning In a
new notice on page five.
"silver
the
Buseblo
Chacon,
to&gneJ," will be the orator at the
opening of the Catholic bazr, Nov.
161b.

Judge today flxed the

Tbe probate
bond for tbe administrator of the
tate of Col. Marcus Brunswick at

es-

Mrs. CUta Chaves de Madrid, wife
D. Madrid, died' at her home
on tbe west side oj asthma. She whs

of Juan

SI years of age.
The oldest grocery and market In
town, Oraaf & Ilayward'i, makes a
move. Their advertisement tonight
is at the foot of last page where he
wbo runs may read.
A young German wno was out with
a couple of com pail res having a good
time Saturday night was beaten by his
companions and robbed of several dollars. His companions were arreted.
Archbishop Dourgarde and Ulshop
J, B. ritaval wilt bo tbo guosis of
Rev. P. GliU-rtoduring next week.
They will be present at tbe opening
of the Catholic bazar, Monday night,
lfith Inst.
n

The J. IS. Runenwald lodge, I. O. I).
B., will hold lt regular buHlnea meet-lutomorrow ulnht At 8 o'clock. After
tbo meullug there will be a delightful
entertainment to which both ladles
are most cordially Inand
vited.
P. S. EuhiIh, who for years hag been
pasKeiiger traffic manager of tho
passed through the city In a
private car furnlHlicd him by the Kan-tFe, bound for Las Cruces. Tlio
gentleman Is coiivaloHting from pneumonia and will remain In tbo (litrden
city until his health has been fully
restored.
Hurl-ingto-

Tbe member of the 12. Romero
Hose company wish to express their
hearty appreciation of the generosity
of Dr. Wm. Curtlss Bailey, wbo presented the organization with a check
dollars.
for twenty-fivThe dlnero
conies In particularly bandy just now
when tbe company baa Invested In a
couple of thousand pounds of Dne
borse flesh. Tbe check waa prompted
by the fast run made by tbe department to tbe Plata hotel Saturday afternoon, where a smoky flue caused
an alarm of Are to be turned in.

tion managers, bm sent by Wells-Fargexpress to tbe SI. Louts Cold
Storage and Refrigerating company of
St. Louis eighty boxes of selected ap
ple for exhibition at the opening of
the exposition on May 1st, next year,
These apples are all carefully picked,
each apple being double wrapped in
individual papers and placed one by
one in the boxes surrounded by paper
and e excelsior. The shipment in
eludes tbe following varieties: Ben
Davis, Wine Sap, Gano, Akin, Mam'
moth Black Twig, Genlten, Shockley,
Guinea, Newton, Pippin and Lauver.
They will constitute part of tbe Pecos
valley section of the New Mexico ex
hibit in the horticultural building.

LAST

VALUES

NIGHT

o

8ENOR RICARDO RUIZ AND HIS
8UPPORT DELIGHT A CULTURED AUDIENCE. "
An audience representative of Las
Vegas' culture and musical taste as
sembled at the opera house last nlgbt
to llaten to one of the most thoroughly
enjoyable concerts ever given In Las
"
Vegas.
The whole concert wa a delight.
Senor Rlcardo Ruiz was delicious.
The man's mastery of the violin is
a revelation. He has tone, color, passion and every facility of expression,
and the ease with which he achieves
his best result is marvelous. He Is
a wizard of tbe bow, bis technique is
faultless, yet be lacks not the close
sympathy with the composer which en
able him to express the soul of the
piece In sweetest melody.
The audience listened with rapt at
tention a the great violinist ran tbe
whole gamut of musical expression
from notes shrill and fine as the ear
could follow, through lilting cadences
of tbe south wind and singing birds
and happy memories, to tbe tempest of
winter, the wall of desolate hearts
and the diapason of storm-tosse-

Wlen-lawskl'- a

Regular quarterly meeting of the
Wooden Wedding.
board of trade this evening at 7:30.
Sunday night after Mr. and Mm. I.
The Importance of a prompt and full
Bacharach had dispensed with some
attendance la urged upon the member unnecessary
and disposed
clothing
ship.
themselves comfortably for a quiet
evening at homo, came a thundcrou
The Fraternal Union has changed
rap at the door. The couple fled pre
Its meeting night from the second and
cipitously to tho kitchen. But It
fourth Wednesday night
of each wasn't the
Calathrumplaus a'comlug,
month to the first and third Tuesdays It was
only a host of the great I'.feld
night.
family and it various branches and
ramifications como to do honor'to the
Contributed personal and local items two In remomhrance of their wooden
are always gratefully received by The wedding anniversary. With the crowd
Optic.
came a groat variety of wooden utensils, from cord wood to a clothespin,
Troop A will have It first rehear and a lunch that wasn't wooden by
sal of "A Soldier of Fortune" tonight. any means. Mr. and Mrs. Bacharach
rose gracefully to the occasion, the
The city fathers expect to get a
gentleman put on hi coat, tbe lady
quorum for tomorrow night.
disposed of her wrapper and all proceeded to enjoy tho evening mightily.
Maria Sanchea, aged eleven months,
Wooden games aero played, genius
succumbed to disease today,
was honored, music received acclaim
There'a a stir In meats; see Turn- - and so the time fleeted gayly until
11
midnight.
err talk tonight.
Now Is the time to buy good boiled
cider for mince meat at (raff ft Hay-

-

Ill

WHrd's.

IS

half-dolla-

Now get your rich boiled cider for
iniiiee meat nt draff ft Hayword's
11 IS

r

m
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DOUGLAS

IT HA8 ARRIVED

THE

BOOTH

In be used by thn Ladies' (iuild on
Dec. 10, w hen subscript Ions will be

taken for Ihe Ladles' Horn
and Saturday Evening Poet,

....

IViy

...

Journal

.

for yCUr niOtlCy,
Our work can't be hCDt.
postal or telephone
call will hrlttg our

short artier and your bun
ivapon In

tlio will bo prompt-

ly delivered.

Cloaks and Jackets
has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles

Entire Line of
$6.50

Street Hats

VALUES

$475

r

TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS

and

,

T

Patterns at

$7.50

In all styles and sizes

Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves

VALUES

Greatly

$6.25

Reduced

89c

Prices

VALUES

$7.00

30

December "Banner Patterns Just in.
'

1

'

BACHARACH BROS.

Off all

Patterns

$8.00

Worth over

yard. We just received You'll Never be Chilly
a new line of imported
In This Knit Underwear
Torchon Laces and
lot is sold
in
esuiar siocr a Children's Fleeced Underwear.
20 22 9i flit 9.B .10
Sizes.. .18
6c, 8c and 10c a yard.
17c 20c 22e i5c .10c 32c
Priee ..... 12
In this sale at

$10.50

In-T-

VALUES

$12.50

i

Oataneda Hotel.

OpjMMlto

VALUES

$8.75

5cv,

off Street Hats
I

chaige for trimming' hats if
Material is purchased from us
No

1W

tion is now

Be (sure and select choice values
at once.

$10.00

over

hi

imming

'.:,.

worth

afsort-meti-

t

PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH 2l COMPANY.

Our Great Shoe Sale
Being pushed for room for our Hpliday
Goods, we have arranged a great Shoe

THIS WEEK ONLY.

Sale-F- OR

IpmftttHitib

$.60.

GENTS' cheap
l$.J.OO,

MING

HOI SI!

$'-.B-

O,

at

$2.5,

, Will go at

w

.'MM),E

$1.75
.

$2.'2ti,

$2.04),

LADIES' cheap at
$.'1.00,

$2.n0,2.1.5, $2.00,

.
$1.25

Will go at

'

$2.7.". $2.',T, $2.0O, $1.7rt, $1 J50, $1.0Q
tllfiiillltlfl nllHfiflf
HjghM;t0ri1iJcmlMdMrJ
Super Finish and Perfect
Fitting Qimlitle.,
THE ICfJlL tACtCft 6H0LI

Tf

-

t

i. I

rnirl

TO 8AVB YOt'R MOXKV
an arcoimt. with
up
ojirn
Tilt? W.AZ.V TlilST & SAVtNOS

is

DANK.

ran lo made tilth

A boKlntiing

BOYS

cheap at

,

$l.4.t, $1.W, $I7
Will k 'at

$liO
Great reduction' on one narticular brand which
we are selling out.
Our clothmer sale which is m full bloom, is still
going on -- besides reductions in all departments.
All tne goods we are onenng are a Harvest ot
Values and a great saving for every bargain.

a

li

HATS

uvu

small sum and tho deposits
made
thereafter enn to In amounts to stilt
tlio depositor.
Tito Money U not only absolutely
safe, but It draws iiiterout at the rate
unuum. This I
of 4 per rent
t li'o- annually.

rr

ittTMii.i'.
JrrtnN
v
Bridge St. Hardware Store.
Mfsmax
It Xt.l t t i.AVNUI.IM, to.Mir
,
Imfwiji Wm. Ilfctd.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Sirloin

,1.25,

Meak

ARE DOWN !

Itoutul leak, 2 lUi. for .
KlionMer, 10,- - !h. 3 lliS.
,1

v

rii:t,

j,i--

r

lb.

:
.on loin rhopH, per 1!
Mutton, bhoulJer chops, per lb, . 10c
I.V Mutton ntcw, 3 lis, for
lie
23c Pork, loin, per lb.
15c
'. . .. 12
I'ork. roast, per lb

15c
15e

.....

Porter Hoime steak
Nic
r.ll
Uoil, P'T

$1.40,

LOOK AT PRICES

'
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Sold only by

for ono extra lot
of Fur ItosiM, in
all shades.

if 'fc.r.e"Vj!.f.;

ar

at-

any other r.inye
that' the Majestic.

'f,

.v Fur IVIirin
Xwrfii.

".v

My

Uncovered Sola Cushions
well filli',1,

RANGES.

on

&

large si.e, 21x21,
The man who thinks he
to twtt
............35c
98c
and Polished Beads
can't be fitted in ready-to-we- Apacho
for Children's
extra line imtlity, full
of colors and sizes.
Fur Sets
clothes, to come
Looms
Bead
to our store at once and
One of the best makes.
We also have a new
try on the justly famous Jew arrival of
line of Children's Fur
Kindergarten Beads. Sets at $2.00 to $5.00.
Hart,

IT
patented, like many
other exclusive features of the Majestic,
aid canml le used

ft!

sales daily.
riontv of
fancy fiieces yon euunot- find elsewhere
)ur sotu cushions nro the prettiest htki
ilways dnviper than elsewhere. Below ai'i) a lew speeisils for Monday:

M. GREENBERGERs

This reservoir

with

Special

1

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any other ready to wear clothIlUdT.ilo.rd I rll II
Don't take our word
1' It ing.
but call and examine.
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

We wish to cnfl

sec-

now Roods
f all kinds.

Smart Clothes

tention to the patent
removable reservoir
which seta into a pocket and heats water

m.

r"

Complete

VALUES

Schaffner &
Marx

THE BOSTON

v

uur rur uepartment

Our fancy

poods

WANTED
wMwmm

)

ART NEEDLEWORK

I

tftO CA

iiizi.

IIII'IIIS . i in:

rapidly

HOI ffCt tfJC UCSt

New Lot of Ladies'

We Offer Our

$4.25

"I didn't think It possible that ho
and excellent
thoroughly an
a paper could be published in a town
of this size," said It, J. Hill, a Chicago
newspaper man who happened to be In
the city yesterday, after looking over
copy of The Optic. Strangers gen
erally express high commendation for
The Optic. There are, of course, a few
town people who kick because tbe pa
per isn't bigger than the New York
World, but if it were tbe same, people
would kick because it waa produced
at home. These are tbe people who
never, by any possibility, have any sea.
The music that Is In all nature can
thing good to say of their town or any
be expressed only by the master mlnJ
body or any one In it.
through the master hand, the few
It will be pleasant newa to the who can give such expression are more
gentleman's many friends in Laa Veg- than artists. They are geniuses born,
as and other parts of the territory that not made. Such Is the Spanish violinWm. B. Qortner has boon appointed ist who chanced to come this way.
He played a mazurka by Musln beta member of the board of trustee of
tbe territorial Insane asylum to Oil ter than tbe composer ever played it.
the vacancy caused by the death of Perhaps, best of all was Chopin's
A
by Sarasato,
Col, Marco
Brunswick. No belief Nocturne In
selection could have been made, Mr. number which especially pleased was
Oortner Is a business man of ability Prume's "Elude do Concert."
was brilliantly
"Legendo"
and la painstaking and accurate In
all his work, lie never neglects a done.
Mrs, L. Hernandez, tlio possessor of
duty.and will serve In the important
a
finely trained soprano, of Bplcmlld
position with sallnfactlon to the public and for the good of the Institution. timbre and of tlio most dulcet qualities, sings but seldom In Ias Vegas.
Her rendition of the "Jewel Song"
At their match with the
from
Faust, by Gunod, was superb,
on
althe
Lilts' bowling
'Champions"
eys tonight, the Las Vegas "Cracks" and thn audience followed her with
will wear tholr now uniform for the salvos of apptaufie. In the second
first time. Tbe sweaters are black part Mrs. Hernandez sang "La Pnr-- t
Iiia." with beautiful and rich expresswith a wlilto emblem. Tbo members
An encore piece1 waa received
ion.
T the
championship aspirants are Pat
with
marks of favor.
I
especial
Will
Oowley,
lay ward, Jim Curry,
Mr. Kurtz rendered "Cascade; ilil
Frank Diierr, anil Bert Jones. The
Crack" tonight will play Cobb, Chauilrott," by Ilemlel, wllh fidelity
A particularly pluludiiK
Wuhan Bnd W. I). and beauty,
Turner, Llpsi-tt- ,
feature wan the faultlens accompany
Jarlckaon.
lug of Misa llllxnbeth Coolny. Bettor
Rills expresses his entire, pleasure and
One of ihe lending attractions at t
IiIh number
was
Shin embolic fair will tie the says the Hiieeen,t of
niHile more pronounced hv the bril
living J.IIilpullaim, the only genuine
and original Utile colored wonders, liant work of tils neeompunlnt.
Taken altogether, it may be wild
KhihIki anil Dinah, and the little Fownever has a concert of higher ar
(hat
ler In their funny jokes and pastimes.
tiatic merit, been given In l.'iM VcRim
This attraction alone Is worth twice
the price of arimlNHlon. Do nut fall and never has a more appreciative
audience been found in the opera
to see them.
house.

During tbe atx months ending June
of tbe Mutual
SO, 1903, policy bolder
Life Insurance company residing In
New Mexico received the sum of
This large amount doe not Include aums paid In New Mexico for
rents, taxes, salaries, medical examinations and the like, but Is exclusively
money In seltlemeut of claims. Tbe
total payment of tbe company for
tbe same period amounted to over
a sum more than sufficient to
pay ail tbe legislative salaries and expenses of the I'nlted States for the
Board of trade meeting at 7:30 this
lineal year 1902, or to purchase the evening.
total coinage of all the I'nlted Stales
mint In dimes, quarters and
The .Santa Fo has eommendd the
for tbo tntire year ending work of storing Ice for nest Hummer
June 3D, IWC.
at Newton, Knns. The lee men are
pulling the loo laifte lew houses in
It is said that tbe uRIecn st orU hapo to roeeive tlio hundreds of ton
on the m"t rloiiN murl-- of Chas. of lie turn they will contain when
Cause bsve reason tu suppoto that filled. Three
rs' wete put Into the
they will bring tbe criminal or crim- eimt hou, e tiniay. Tbo New Ion tee
inals to Justice. Mauy in I.as Vegas plant has tlio rout rait to fun
(lie
knew Mr. Gatixe for years. As fur Ice.
a livvrr
bak as M be
1
alable In Socorro. IMwoen 'M and
'US he operated a stage line between j
H
MH
jf
.Hill sls.ro and Lake Valley. He mad- ) A CL
thoiiftt
oi ooiiars
wnien sunn-- .
'V1
f
utir, be lost m .to, speculation.
(j
in Kansas Cl'.v. Later hit w
A
elated with Levi Ualrtwm, the wk
l,i:
tie inan .f Bngle. At the thue
death be was counifU"! with W. 11.
'
Ljlc of rWwro In Iho stiJe business. He was of a most ho'iliwMe
710
AVL
dirpohillon, bis ranch honif always
,
op"n to !je traveler.
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For This WccK Only

$5.50

Beautlea of the Fair.
The wind one morning sprang up from
a Bleep,
H.J.liagerman member of tbe N.M.
board of IxniUIana purchase exposl
Crying, "Now for a frolic, now for
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